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whole endorsement, with interest and expenses added.
If, then, the policy of a money bonus cannot be frankly
adopted on certain general conditions, there should be
an effort made to utilise our wild landa, by appropriating
a portion of them at the rate of so many acres per mile
for every new mile of railway built; and as the whole
country has had to pay for the aid heretofore accorded to
railways, though the benefit has been in great part local,
it will be seen at a glance that.no injustice is being done
to the old settled portions through which the roads
already pass, by helping the newer parts of the country
to secure the like accommodation.

It is whispered abroad that Ontario, which has already
done so much in the way of material progress, is again about
to set the example by supporting a vigorous railroad policy
and by giving either of the public lands or the public
money to assist in their construction. We should be glad
indeed to believe that this were, true; but the system,
suggested in some quarters, of loaning money to new
railway schemes, is radically wrong. Let the Local Go-
NVernment collect the seven or eight millions due on the
Municipal Loan Fund, and the six or seven millions in
arrears for Crown Lands, before going into the lending
business; or rather let Ministers make an equitable set-
tlenent as between the hopelessly indebted Muni-
cipalities and those which drew nothing from the fund;
and let thema adjust their claims against the settlers so as
to bring their holdings within the range of their purcha-
sing power. The two questions referred to no doubt pre-
sent difficulties; in the enforcement of the claims unjus-
tifiable hardships, and in their remission seeming
partiality. But it is for Ministers to find out the mean
between these two extremes, and with the balance in
their hands to do justice between the different sections
of the Province and encourage progress in all. Certainly
the example of Ontario would be followed in other Pro-
vinces, only that already Quebec has gone ahead of its
Western sister in the forwarding of local railway enter-
prise, so that, in this particular, so far as the Government
is concerned, Ontario must be content to follow.'

The plan adopted by the local Government of Quebec
is, in many respects, an excellent one. By guaranteeing
a very small rate of interest-3 per cent.-on a certain
moderate outlay per mile, it places the investors in the
road beyond the risk of absolute lose or utter depreciation
of their stock, and at the same time involves the country
in but a comparatively small annual charge, for which the
daily running of the railway is at least fair compensation.
Several countries in Europe have adopted a similar sys-
tem, guaranteeing rates of interest as high as six per cent.
for a stipulated number of years, and they have profited
largely by their liberality in the general prosperity which
the construction of railways has brought. In Canada, if
the local Governments cannot be prevailed upon to give
land grants-and in this country there is a terror of land
monopolies-the next best thing is to guarantee a small
annual percentage on the capital for a certain number
of years'to every railway company whose line is located
to the satisfaction of the Public; Works Department of
each Province. It would thus become the interest, as it
is now the duty of the Government and Legislature to
guard against the creation of too many competing lines;
and the spirit of local enterprise would be strong enoughi,
when backed by the guarantee, to speedily supply the
country with such a network of railways as is essential
to the full development of its immense and varied
resources.

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.
No. 14.-BRITIsH CoLuloBI.-FIshnnzus, &o.

By the Reév. Æn. McD. Dawson, Ottawa.
(Continued.)

A no less useful, although not, quite so beautiful a fish of
the tribe of Salmonidm, is the OUGON Boox Tuotr, PariaStellatus. It js about the samie size as the Salme spectabilis,
and varies in weight from eight ounces te three pounds. Its
whole length le four and a-half times that of the head. The
back is of a brighit olive green colour. The sides are yellow,
tinged with pink, the belly white, and speckled ail over with
small black spots. There je no river or lake of Britishi Celum-
bia whiere this trout je not found. It abouuds in the waters
of Vancouver's Island. It js met with in the rivers which
fiow westwards fromi the Cascade Mountains, as well as in the
waters of their eastern declivities. It je a deuizen of ail the
rivers descending from the Rocky Mountains te the Pacific
Ocean, delighting even in waters that are ne less than seven
thousand feet above the level of the sea. It la very voracious,
aud so affords excellent sport. Butterfiies, dragon fies, and
mnock fles and insects of the leat artistic description, prove a
sufficiently tempting lure te this greedy little fish. 1Mr. Lord
relates an incident of his angliug experience whichi ls abun-
dantly illustrative of this utatement. •Whien enjoying the
pleasures of woodland life, eue day, ultting ou the bank of a
streami that rippled gaily on its rOcky course, down the western
slope of the Rocky Mountains, he was suddenly seIsed with
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the determination to become possessed of one of these fine
speckled trout. And, indeed, the creature, by its proceedings
in the water near him, awakened hie cupidity. First of all,
by a sudden splash, it disturbed the solemn stillness of the
scene and broke hie reverie. Witb no less celerity it devotired
a large grey fly upon which it had pounced, under the very
banks on which the learned naturalist eat, as the insect, un-
conscious of danger, had touched the water with its gauzy
wings. "Very well, master trout, you may, perhaps, be as
easily duped as your more cautious confrères; so setting to
work I overhauled my 'possible sack,' found a few coarse
hooke, a bit of gut and some thread.

Among other materials wherewith to make a fiy, feathers
were indispensable. Shouldering my gun, I strode off to look
for a 'white flesher,' alias ruffed grouse ; soon stirred one
up, bagged him, hauled out hie glossy bottle-green frill;
selected some feathers which I thought would turn a decent
hackle, picked out a couple of brighter ones for wings, some
red wool from my blanket for cribbing, and with these ma-
terials I tied a fly. Not the slightest resemblance, fancied or
real, did it bear to anything ever created, but still it was a fly,
and, as I flattered myself, a great achievement. A line was
made fron some ends of cord; then, cutting a young larch, I
made my tackle fast to the end, and thus equipped sallied to
the stream.

My first attempt in the swift scow was a lamentable failure.
Warily I threw my newly-created monster well across the
stream, and, according to the most approved method, let it
slowly wash towards me, conveying to the rod and line a de-
licate and tempting tremble. Not a rise, not a nibble; my
hopes wavered, and I began to think these trout wiser than I
had given them credit for. I tried the pool as a last chance
So, leaning over the rock, I let my tempter drop into the
water. It made a splaseh like throwing in a stone. But im-
agine my delight, ye lovers of the gentle art, when a tremen-
dous jerk told me I had one hooked and struggling to get
free I Depending on the strength of my tackle, I flung him
out on the bank; and, admitting all that may be said against
me as being barbarous and cruel, I confess to standing over
the dying fieh and admiring hie brilliant colour, handsome
shape, fair proportion-and last, though not least, contem-
plated eating him! I pitied him not as, flapping and strug-
gling on the grass, his life ebbed away, but thought only of
the skill I had displayed in duping him, and the feat in store
for me on returning to camp." ' Our naturalist turned the
secret he had discovered to good account. That very day he
played havoc among the trout, returning to quarters with
as many as he could carry, strung on branches cut with
a crook at the end. These trout are by no means fastidious.
They can be tempted and taken with almost every conceivable
kind of bait. Grasshoppers, fragments of grasenoppers, pieces
of white meat from the tail of the river crayfish, they seize
quite ravenously.

There is a still more wonderful kind of salmon trout in the
waters of British Columbia-one which affords to the un-
civilised native light as well as food. It can be eaten as a
dinner or used as a candle, and hence its name, CANDLEIsIH.

It le also called EULAcON, Salmo (mallotus) Pacificus and
Thaleichthya Pacificus. This little fish, which supplies so
many wants, ls not larger than a smelt. But it is as pretty,
perhaps, as any of the salmonidoe. The mouth le rather large
for so emall a fish, the head is cone-shaped, the eye small,
with a dark spot nearly black over each orbit. Its colour
generally le white, tinged with a dingy yellow; the back is
something approaching to olive green. The chief peculiarity
of this little fishsle its extraordinary fatness. Blubber-bear-
ing whales and seals and porpoises are not the only fish which
contain the fat of the seas. All along the shores of British
Columbia, Vancouver's Island, Alaska, and the adjacent is-
lands, the diminutive Eulachon furnishes an inconceivably
great supply of fatty matter for maintaining the warmth of
the body as well as for lighting the homes of the Aboriginal
tribes. At certain seasons it le the chief business of these
tribes to trap, and cure and store up for winter use, a fish that
supplies so many wants. They commence operations by erect-
ing lodges near the baye and inlets where it abounde. This
once accomplished, they carry on their labours by the light of
the moon. In fine weather, just as the moon begins to cast
her raysdown the mountain slopes on the bright, green waters,
the India.ns launchi their liglit canoes, sud glide along noise-
lessly tewards the immense shoals of Eulachon that are seen
glittering over the sea like pearly nacre. Pity tliat, lu catch-
ing them, thiey shiould use suchi a horrid instrument,-a mon-
ster comb or rake armed with liuge teeth, four inchies long,
and an inch spart. These teeth are, for the most part, made
of boue, althoughi the Indians prefer iron whien it can be had,
and beat IL inte sharp-.pointed naile. The comb itself consiste
of a piece of pinewood fromi six te eight feet in lengthi, whichi
la rounded ai one eud for a handle, the rest being sliaped fat,
thick ai the back sud thinner towards the edge lu which tlie
teeth are inserted. In the utern of eacli cane site an Indian,
paddle in. hand, for the purpose of impelling the tiny craft
sud keeping it lu convenient proximity te a shoal of Candle-
fishi. Another holds the rounded part of the rake firmly
lu bothi hands, with its teethi pointing sternwards, whilst lie
himslf looks tewsrds the bow. As soon as lie lu near enoughi,
he sweeps his terrible weapen thiroughi the glittering mass of
falh, sud, with a poweful effort, brings it to Lbe surface,
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teeth upwards. There is almost always, at least one,
but often three or four fish impaled on each tooth. The
rake is now brought into the canoe. A rap on the back
knocks off the fish, and the process of raking recommences.
A canoe is very quickly filled by this rude way of fishing.
What a spectacle must not a whole fleet of such vessels pre-
sent, whilst the dusky forms of the savages are seen in the
moonlight, bending over the water, and, with their brawny
arms, sweeping their toothed sickles through the silvery
shoals. Stroke rapidly follows stroke, till the canoes are com-
pletely loaded. They are then paddled to land, drawn upon
the shelving beach, and overturned, (this being the quickest
mode of discharging) and at once re-launched for the purpose
of raking up another cargo This work is continued until the
moon sets behind the mountain peaks, when the fish dis-
appear. It appears to be the peculiar habit of this fieh to
come to the surface only in the night The squaws now com-
mence their labours. Their business is to cure, dry the fish,
and make oil. They do not clean the fish or remove the en-
trails, but at once pass through their eyes long, smooih twigs
or sticks, skewering on each stick as many as it will hold.
Next comes the process of dry ing. This is soon accomplished
by suspending the skewered fish in the thick smoke at the
top of the sheds. In drying, they acquire a flavour of wood
smoke, which also aids in preserving them. They are then
packed in bales for winter use. No salt is used in curing
these fish any more than in any of the other Indian systems
of fish curing. These fat little members of the tribe of Sal-
monidoe, thus preserved, constitute the best of Arctic winter
food. They are also used in lighting the lodges of the natives.
A piece of rush pith, or atrip from the inner bark of the
cypress tree (Fujia gigantea) is drawn through the fish when
dried, by means of a long, round needie made of the hardest
wood. When lighted, it burns, like the most artistically
manufactured candle, till consumed. One can read comfort-
tably by its light, with no other candlestick than a piece of
wood split at one end, and thus simply adapted to receive and
hold the light-giving fish. By the application of a littie heat
and pressure this admirable taper may be changed to a liquid
state. The Indian then drinks it, and so, throughout the
long, cold and dreary winter of the more elevated regions,
feeds abundantly the fiame of life, which, but for this wonder-
ful resource which Nature supplies in such bounteous profu-

sion, would be utterly extinguished. AIl the fish that arc not
required for winter food and light, the Indians couvert into
oil immediately after they are taken. They who wish to learn
the process by which this oil is made, have only to consult
the writings of learned naturalists. Let it suffice to observe
that Nature has supplied the place of art, in providing a
ready-made bottle in which this valuable oil i preserved. The
hollow stalk of the sea-wrack, which, on the coast of the
North Pacific, grows to an immense size, forming submarine
foresta, expands at the root end, so as to constitute a complete
flask. These hollow stalks are cut about three feet from the
root, and, with the bulb at the end, are preserved in a moist
state, until required for use. Each of these vessels containà
about three pinte, and the oil, as soon as it is manufactured,
is stored in then

THE EXPLOSION OF THE POWDER MAGAZINE AT
LAON.

The town of Laon, although not fortified, was a point the
possession of which became of the utmost importance to the.
Prussians on their march to Paris. As the centre of no less
than four railways, and the starting-point of numerous roads
leading to the capital, it was to be expected that the Prussians
would not neglect to possess themselves of the place, the more
so as they expected little or no resistance fron the small gar-
rison occupying the citadel at the north end of town. This
garrison was composed of 2,000 Gardes Mobiles, and about a
regiment of infantry, who had escaped with Gen. Vinoy from
Sedan previous to the capitulation of that place. The whole
were under the orders of General Ternin de Hame, the com-
mandant.

On the 8th September a company of Uhlans belonging to
the 15th regiment made their appearance before the city, and
finding the gates closed-for Laon possesses old ramparts that
are hardly worth the title of fortifications,having been partially
destroyed by the Prussians in 1814-summoned the place tosur-
render. The commander begged for time to consider and waa
granted until 4 o'clock that afternoon. Subsequent events
tend to show that the delay wae asked solely with a view to
communicating with the Government as to the advisability of
surrendering. However, the Uhlan commander immediately
communicated with the General cf the division, Duke William
of Mecklenburg, who seuL an attaché, Col. Alvensleben, with
a ready drswn-up agreement for the surrender. The Colonel
was admitted te the citadel, hie eyes having been pre-
viously bandaged, sud was conducted into the presence cf Gen.
Ternin, sud the Prefect of the arrondissement, M. Ferrand.
The fermer, having received the message of the Prussian com-
mander, raieed new objections, evidently withi the purpose of
delaying the arrangements until be should hear fromi Parie.
However, Col. Alvensleben succeeded better lu another quarter,
sud concluded arrangements with Mayor Vinchoen for the capitu-.
lation. During the night the commandant received a despatchi
fromi head-quarters desiring himi te sunrender the town, as it
could be of ne value as a fortified place, sud would be unable
te sustain bombardment In consequence of these orders Gen.
Tenin despatched two Mobile officers into the Prussian camp,
who concluded arrangements for the capitulation of the tewn'
sud Lie citadel, together with the garnison sud aIl materials of
war. Tic capitulation was te take place the next day, the 9thi
September, ai half-past eleven in the morning.

Ai the hour appointed the German iroops, consiing of iwo
batteries of artillery, two brigades cf cavalry sud a battallen
of Jagers, entered the. town, snd occupied the principal pusi-
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tions. The Duke of Mecklenburg, at the head of bis staff
and of a battalion of infantry, proceeded immediately to the
citadel, where the troops forming the garrison were drawn up
in the court-yard. Gen. Ternin then advanced and presented
the Duke with the keys of the fortress. The officers of the
garrison and the Gardes Mobiles were allowed to go free after
giving their parole, but the troops of the line were marched
out of the town under escort, en route for Spandau and Ehren-
breitstein. The Mobiles then left the citadel, but as the last
of them defiled through the gateway a tremendous explosion
took place. The air was literally darkened with débri, and a
thick shower of shells, cartridge ý, stones and masonry fell all
around. The powder-magazine, situated close to the court-
yard of the citadel, had, whether by accident or design, explo-
ded, creating fearful destruction. At the noise of the explosion
the troops occupying the town poured into the citadel, where
a strange and sad sight awaited them. On every side, amidst
the ruins of the magazine, lay the mangled bodies of their
comrades and of French Mobiles. Tattered uniforms, shat-
tered guns, shells, maigled remains lay strewn over the court-
yard, that now presented a scene of the direst destruction. It
was found on examination that one hundred Mobiles and fifty
Jagers were killed by the explosion, while four hundred more,
including the Duke of Mecklenburg and the commandant of
the garrison, were more or less severely wounded.

Nor were the destructive effects of the explosion confined to
the citadel alone. Throughout the whole of the town more or
less injury was done to life and property. In the immediate
neighbourhood of the citadel, several houses were completely
destroyed, while very many lost their roofs or were otherwise
injured. No less than one hundred of the citizens were killed
or wounded by the falling ruins.

Notwithstanding the strict enquiry instituted by the Prus-
sian authorities into the cause of the catastrophe, it still re-
mains doubtful whether it was the result of a premeditated
plot, or of pure accident. Circumstances rather point to the
former as the most probable. Setting aside the suspicious
coincidence that the explosion occurred at the exact moment
when the last of the French troops were leaving the citadel,
there remains another fact that makes the affair ap ar to have
been the result of a pre-conceived arrangement. Shortly be-
fore the capitulation the keys of the magazine had been
entrusted to an artilleryman, named Henriot, a man who had
hitherto distinguished himself by his uniform good conduct
and steadiness, and who had received the cross of the Legion
of Honour for service in the Crimea. Lately, however, since
the outbreak Ôf the war, Henriot's character had considerably
changed. His mild disposition seemed to have been entirely
lost. He became headstrong and violent, and attracted notice
by bis intense Germanophobia-venting his dislike in threats
which, when now recalled, point to him as the suspected
author of the catastrophe. The suspicion is heightened by
the fact that after the explosion he was nowhere to be found.
It is in any case to be regretted, whether the explosion of the
powder-magazine at Laon were the effect of accident or of
design, that the French press should have allowed itself to
treat the matter as it has, styling as an act of devoted bravery
and self-sacrificing patriotism, what could only be looked
upon as a piece of unparallelled treachery, contrary to all the
rules of civilised warfare and repugnant to the feelings of
humanity.

BREAKING UP SHELLS AT ST. HELEN'S.

In this sketch, shewing the manner in which the otherwise
destructive shell is rendered fit only for old iron, the reader
will perceive the artillery at work on St. Helen's Island de-
stroying some three hundred thousand shells ! The modus
operandi1is simple. A steel wedge is inserted in the fuse hole
of the shell and struck smartly with a sledge hammer, when,
after three or four blows, the shell opens and splits into
several pieces. These are gathered up and disposed of as old
metal. It may be presumed they were not worth cartying
across the Atlantic, or the British authorities would certainly
have taken them home instead of ordering their being knocked
into Ilsmithereens" "in Canada.

BREAKING TRUNNIONS OFF OLD GUNS AT
ST. HELEN'S

In addition to the destruction of shells there were some four
or five hundred old guns rendered unserviceable by smashing
off the trunnions with a 68-pounder shot. This is effected by
a single blow. The guns on the Island were mostly 24-
pounders, a calibre which modern progress in the art of de-
struction bas rendered almost obsolete. When new, they cost
£100 sterling; but they have been soldat an average of about
$50 each to an enterprising American, who received them as
fast as they were rendered unserviceable, and doubtlesss took
the first opportunity of turning them into stove metal, or
some other equally practical purpose. It may be noted that
a large quantity of the military stores, including ordnance,
were entirely antiquated, and would have been utterly unfil
for service at the present day. What was really good was
either transferred to England, lodged in Quebec for Imperial
account, or handed over to Canada. The useless trash only
las reverted to other purposes for which it may still be mad
erviceable.

THE FASHION PLATE.

EVENINS CAPS.

No. 1 .- Black tulle cap with lace trimming. On the fron
of the foundation, which should be of black tulle, is a strip o
lace two inches and a half wide, arranged in folds, with a sprij
of leaves and berries, and black velvet bows. The back i
formed of a three-cornered piece of tulle, edged with lace
Two corners, forming long ends, fall one on either side of th
head, while the third falls, en fanchon, over the baok of th
head.

No. 2.-Cap of black ûigured tulle. The foundation shoul
he of black net or muslin, covered with a long and narro
4char-pe of black figured tulle, which falls on either side of th
head, fastening on the left side as shown in the cut. Behin
a fanc hon of figured tulle, and in front an arrangement
black ribbon in folds, and a red rose with bude and fiowers.

KoRNING cAPs.

No. 3 --Net morning cap with lace trinmming. The found
tion is of double net. Frois this depends a fanchon of ne
with lace insertion and edging, falling in folds over the bac
of the, head. Above this, and reaching half-way down t)

back of the head, is another of the same pattern, which le at-
tached to the écharpe in front.

No. 4.-Cap of black figured tulle with velvet ribbon. In
front is a coronet-shaped arrangement of black lace and nar-
row 4elvet bows; at the back a rounded fanchon of black
figured tulle, trimmed with a strip of narrow black velvet and
lace edging; and on the top of the head a rosette of narrow
velvet ribbon. The lappets correspond exactly with the
fanchon.

PANIERS.

No. 5.-Panier of black Grosgrain with velvet trimminge,
for out-door wear.

No. 6.-Panier of brown grenadine, with brown velvet and
brown fringe trimming.

WINTER BONNET.

No. 7.-Velvet winter bonnet with fiowers and lace trim-
ming. The bonnet shape should be covered with black
velvet, with a black velvet ruche and lace trimming around
the front edge, as shown in the engraving. Within the shape,
above the head, is a black velvet puffing. The bonnet is con-
fined at the throat by a black rep bow, and lappets of the
same falling over the chignon. A sprig of red roses, trailing
over the right side of the head, completes the garniture.

PELERINE.

No. 8.-Bachelik pelerine of black cashmere.

,icHu.
No. 9.-Fichu of figured tulle, with capote. This fichu le

intended for evening wear, being especially suited for the
theatre, the opera, or concerts. The capote, arranged upon
the head as shown in the illustration, has an exceedingly
graceful effect. The material l black figured tulle, with lace
trimmings and black ribbons.

KID GLOVES.

A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says: I hope that
some of your readers availed themselves of an intimation
contained in a recent letter, that, owing to the disturbance to
French industry, the price of kid gloves would probably
advance. On the 8th ladies' gloves with one button were
advanced one dollar per dozen, and on the 19th, another dol-
lar; and so in proportion for other styles. The largest man-
ufacturer for this country is Alexandré, who supplies one
house in New Yprk with between sixty and seventy thousand
dozen paire of kid gloves per annum. As his principal fac-
tory for cutting le in Paris, bis shipments have stopped, and
his house states that the resumption will depend on the con-
tingencies of the war.

Mr. Muller, who stamps bis given name of Alexandre upon
the gloves, when first known to Mr. Stewart was in humble
circumstances, needing capital to enlarge his industry ; but
his merit being discovered, the want was supplied, and an
enormous establishment is the result. Mr. Muller owns an
hotel in Paris for a winter residence, and possesses La Grange,
with its sixty bedrooms and fifteen hundred acres of land, dis-
tinguished in former years as the home of Lafayette. Hie
hospitalify corresponds with these important dwellings. He
manufactures hie own champagne, claret, and brandy, each of
a fine quality.

On a visit to me some years ago he gave me the history of
this manufacture. The opinion was then quite common that
rat skins were used, which he disposed of very summarily.
Besides other objections, said he, it is enough to mention that
they would be much too short for the hand. In order to pur-
dhase kid skins he sends out his agents as early as February
to Italy, and they follow the mountain ranges, keeping pace
with the opening of spring, until they reach to the plains of
the Baltic. Fields which will carry sheep are not used for
the goat in flocks. The goat is driven up to nearly the snow
lino of mountains to feed on the tender branches of shrubs
and trees, and they are tended and milked by a clase which
is not seen in this country.

In walking up the Alps I have found these interesting
flocks. The hornsofthe animal supply handles for knives, its
hair ie used for cloth, its milk for cheese, its flesh for food-
that of the young kid being excellent-and the skin le dis-
played on fair hands in all civilized countries. It will be
years before this entire industry will be introduced into the
United States. I should not be surprised if Prussia, availing
herself of the opportunity which the disturbed industry of
France offers, should become distinguished in this manu-
facture.

The compensation for sewing Is too emall to enlist the
s regular and permanent industry of women, and it is resorted

to somewhat as knitting by hand is among us, at intervals in
ordinary labor. The movement of the needle is guided by
the notches of a steel cramp held by the sewer, who presently
arrives at the experience which permits the work to be doue

t while conversation is engaging part of the attention, and
a indeed while the eye is directed to a different quarter. It is
l owing to this facility that a elight reward for the labour ls
y exacted. The sewers are distributed all over France, and
e receive the material, eut out with precision, and put up in

bundles of a dozen pairs.
In order to conduct the distribution of the gloves here with

advantage, their form, colour, and shade are fixed upon here
Colours which were in demand a year ago are rejected now, anc
others have taken their place. The closest attention to thu

t probable variations in the public taste muet be observed. You
f would be surprised to see the sample-book shades furnishe
gfor the purpose of preparing orders. Tliey represent everj

s tint which our knowledge of nature and art supplies.
. No one is competent to say whien this branch of industry i
ePacihwl be fully resumed. The vicissitudes of war will no

e rahit to the extent of daipaging the consumer, se far as th
manufacture of Alexandré le concerned, for hie gloves an

d not used at home It may therefore ho rapidly restore
won the cessation of hostilities. Englishi gloves have not ad

valiced.

V AR IET IE S.

The French Crown jewels still remain in the gallerles of
the Louvre

Weep for love, but never for anger; a cold rain will never
bring flowers

When you are angry don't write. Words when spoken are
air, but when written are things.

Hair by hair, heads get bald. Straw by straw, the thatch
goes off the cottage, and drop by drop the rain comes in the
chamber.

The day of death le scarcely more momentous than every
day. Both alike close another door on the past, and open a
new one for the future.

Mrs. Lincoln, widow of the late President, has been in
Dundee, on a visit to Mr Smith, the American Consul, and
pastor to the late President.

Professor Oliver Wendell Holmes le about to issue a new
volume of Essays, in the old and attractive vein of the "Au-
tocrat of the Breakfast Table."

The citizene of New Albany, Indiana, are frequently
"Knocked out of time " by audacious pigeons roosting on
the hands of the clock.

There are rumours of the Invention of a new style of hair-
pin which " screws into the head " and so makes the chignon
perfectly immovable.

The use of impressed stamps on newspapers has been dis-
continued in England, the use of the new halfpenny stamp
being now enforced by law.

Recalling a pleasant day spent with some of the choicest
spirits of the literary world, Carlyle said: "We agreed about
everything except opinions."

It le said that the American sculptress, Vinnie Ream, i
"on her last bust " before leaving Rome. Let us hope that
Vinnie is now permanently reformed.

A Nottingham firm have brought out a new glove with a
pocket on the Inside of the palm, to suit the habit indulged
in by the fair sex of carrying money in that position.

When "Buccleuch and Queensberry " (the Duke) wrote
from Dalkeith to order wire fencing, the manufacturer ad-
dressed his unrecognised Grace as "Messrs. Buccleuch and
Queensberry, Dalkeith."

According to the extracts from the papers found at the Tui-
leries, 26,642 persons have been arrested in France for politi-
cal offences since December 2, 1851, and 14,118 have been
transported, exiled, or detained in prison.

The present census will show that the United States has
fifteen cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants. There are
but two countries that exceed this-the East Indies with
twenty-one cities and Great Britain with sixteen.

Look most to your spending. No matter what comes in, if
more goes out you will always be poor. The art le not in
making money, but in keeping it; little expenses, like little
mice in a barn, when they are many, make great waste.

The boys and girls of England have contributed to the
number of 1,700, to a monument to the memory of Daniel
Defoe, the author of "Robinson Crusoe." The memorial has
been erected over the lately discovered grave of the author in
Bunhill Fields, in London.

Our comic contemporary Fun le answerable for this:-"An
American paper relates this interesting anecdote :-'An artist
painted a cannon so naturally the other day, that when he
finished the touch-hole it went off. Sorry to say it was taken
for the rent by the broker.' Of course, in that case, the artist
muet have been satisfied. No one could say the execution was
not perfect.

Lothair has been translated into Dutch by Mr. A. M. Verster.
Translations have also recently been made in Holland of
" Robinson Crusoe," "Pendennis," Garibaldi's "'Rule of the
Monk," "Faith Gartney's Girlhood," "Midshipman Easy,"
the "Faces in the Fire," Light through the Gloom," andsome
less known English tales.

One of the census enumerators in Providence, R. I., put
down in his list twins opposite the names of two children and
against the firet he designated Providence as the birthplace.
The officials In Washington sent the list back to have the de-
ficiency accounted for. What they wanted to know was where
the other twin was born.

Dr. O. Rapin, of Grandson, in Switzerland, rays that he has
found that the nausea and vomiting produced by swinging
and sea sickness can be arrested by applying to the epigas-
trium a layer of wadding dipped in collodion. It sbould ex-
tend from the xiphoid cartilage to the umbilicus, and be left
until it falls off. If the adhesion be perfect, the application
should be renewed. Several persons, he says, have tried this
plan with benefit. The explanation which he gives of it is,
that the action of the peripheral nerves le interrupted, just in

3 the same way as the pain of calculi in the bile-passages or
a ureters le sometimes mitigated by the application of castor

oil and collodion.
The literature of Advertisements grows and grows. Moses

& Son, the London merchant "tailors," keep a poet, whose
me t may ho seen from the following "missing stansa from
1 'Don Juan:"'-

e Ohlhe was nobly clad, past calculation;
Perfect lie was, if one can perfect ho;

dHe'd had the very choicest educetion,
yAnd look'd, when dress'd for Court, quite exquisitely.

Be was a model of a well-dressed nation,
nAnd many from hlm pattera took ; and whiy?

tBecause, as well my errant muse supposes,
e Be bought hie coat and panteloons of Moses I
e A common house fiy almost invariably reste with its head
d downward, and however it may alight, works its way round
- until this direction Is assumed. The biting fies? on the con-

irarv m La , u AvUUimlli ai hwiLk h fnUh d A Yni5 Uj>wmA

e --- trary, as universany rest witn tu e ea pointing upward,d acting lin this precisely like the equally bloodthirsty mosquito.
of The chair in which Napoleon at while arranging (or rather The brother of an eminent Russian entomologist, now residing

assenting to) the terms of capitulation with King William at in the United States observed a peasant lu his own country
Sedan is likely to become a historical relic. He had no sooner killing some of thel ies ona wallof hishut without disturbing
risen from it than a Berlin police-officer, on duty at the Prus- others, who, on being questioned, gave as a reason that

a- sian head-quarters, laid hands upon it, at the same time giving those with the head up were tgbiters," and the others were
t, the servant who had charge of the room a twenty franc piece. not. A careful examination of the facts by the entomologist
ck It may yet sell for its weight in gold, as it is probably the himself proved the accuracy of the generalisation thus made
he most interesting Sedan chair in existence. by au ignorant but observant man.
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY,
NOV. 19, 1870.

8 NDA:r, Nov. 13.-Twenty-second Sunday afler 7rinity. St.
Britius. Battle of Windmill Point, 1838.

MONDAT, " 14.-Leibnitz died, 1716. Emmett died,.1827.
TuEisDT, " 15.-St. MacAutus. Barl of Chatham born,

1708.
WEDNBSDAT, " 16.-Rubens born, 1577. Battle of Lutzen,

1632.
TvuDAT, " 17 -St. Hugh, Bp. Montreal and Brock-

.ville section, G. T. R., opened, 1855.
FRInÂ, " 18.-Cardinal Wolsey died, 1530. Cortez

sailed for Mexico, 1578 Napoleon I. dis-
interred, 1840.

SATURDAT, " 19.-The Man with the Iron Mask died,
1763. Montreal taken, 1775.

THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12 1870

IT has been frequently remarked that the operations
of the census- taker generally result in proving that
populous cities are not after al] quite so populous as
they were said to have been. Many aspiring places in
Canada suffered no little agony from the census revela.
tio cf 1861, just as this year some of the great cities of
the neighbouring Republic have discovered that they
were modestly over-estimating their populations by
numbers ranging from one hundred thousand to upwards
of a quarter of a million. Many people, especially if
interested in suburban real estate, will maintain that the
census is wrong; because the aisessor counted the houses
and tenements, and the City Clerk multiplied the number
by five, and five is the average to a family, therefore the
census taker (who counted the people) is wrong, and the
civic enumeration (in which the people were not num-
bered) must be correct! Unfortunately there are some
temptations to commit errors in the census. There is
the dread, anong silly and ignorant mothers, that by
withholding the names and ages of their sons, the latter
may be saved from being drafted as soldiers. Equally
silly and ignorant farmers fear that behind this scheme
of enumerating everything-horses, cattle, and afl other
live stock; crops, cleared acres and bushland-there is
another, having in view the imposition of a tax upon his
property and he "lies at every pore," in order, as he
thinks, to make his burthen as light as possible when it
cornes. Another class, shrewder than the foregoing, but
equally dishonest; perhaps a land speculator, toc, will
exaggerate the general yield of the land to secure, if pos-
sible, for hie township or his county, the credit of raising
the largest crops.

Then, as i the case of municipal' assessments, there
are certain political consequences or representative pri.
vileges following upon the result of the census. not merely
as between Provinces, but as between Counties and loca-
lities in the same Province. It is no mystery that thene
have been assessors who would value the estate of a poli-
tical opponent at ten dollars below the franchise rate,
while his political friend, with no more valuable pro-
perty, would be carefully placed at the figure which
would ensure his name being placed on the voters' list.
Population has also an appreciable influence in regulating
reprosentaion; and the man who could conscientiously
recognize political partizanship as an element in the
valuation of real estate, might be equally able to see half-
a-dozen members in a family where there were only four.
Another temptation to swell the census rolls beyond
their accurate dimensions is the payment of the enumera-
tor pro rat4; yet no other mode of payment would be
fair, and any other mode would give rise to the suspicion
that the work had been imperfectly done. Against these
abuses the only precaution that can be taken is to secure
the niost competent men available as enumerators, and
te give the public every reasonablo facility for examnining
their work afteor if is doue. We believe fthat most muni-
cipalifies would willingly pay for copies cf the relis asi
sont m frm the enumerators te fhe comnmiseiors, sud
these rolls ruight ho open te the public inspection,while
the commissioner was preparing his return te the Cousus
Bureau. Formerly the public have had ne means of
examining the rolls, when menths, or perhaps years,
after the information is tabulated and laid before the
public, errera are discovered which migbt have been cor-
rected had fhe plan which we have suggested been fol-
lowed

It is especially important fIat the cousus te be taken
next summier should ho complote and accurate, inot only
b ecause cf the increased political importance afttached toe
the distribution cf thie population as fthe basis cf repre.-
sentation in the Hlouse cf (Commcns, and fer other;reasons
affecting the administration cf public affaire, but because
Canada, at tbe preet time, engages a large shar e of

1
public attention throughout Great Britain, and the interest
in its capabilities and its resources is likely to increase
rather than diminish, for some years to come. The cen-
Bus, when completed, and an abstract thereof laid before
the publie, will give reliable data on many points which
are now, especially in England,. appreciated in a very
vague way. The rate of the country's progress in agri-
culture, manufactures, mining, and every other branch of
industry; its increase in wealth and population, can then
be demonstrated in a manner which will defy contradic-
tion and if, as is likely, its rate of growth in every par-
ticular affecting national advancement can be shewn to
be greater than that even of the United States, the advo-
cate of emigration to Canada will be armed with a new
and powerful argument. Already the facts brought out
by the last census have lost a great portion of their value,
except for the purpose of contrast with those to be estab-
lished by the census of 1871, and the latter will be an
excellent test of the actual growth of the country under
circumstances by no means exceptionally favourable.
There is, therefore, much interest already manifested in
the arrangement. now being made by the Minister of
Agriculture for the purpose of securing a correct return.
The comprehensive Act, which he introduced, and which
was passed at the lait session of Parliament, was framed
with the view to embrace the best features of the Ameri-
can and English census laws, along with the practical
lessons learned from Canadian experience. The
machinery created by the Act is considered to be as com-
plete as it was possible to make it, and as the twelve
officers.-four each for Ontario, Quebec, and the Mari-
time Provinces--who superintend the commissioners are
already appointed, and, we beheve, at work, there will
be ample time to select efficient commissioners and enu-
merators, prepare schedules, frame instructions, &c.,
before the day comes for taking the census. We have
every reason to hope, therefore, that the census to be
taken next suimmer will be accurate and complete.

THE STANDARD Lin AssuRANce ComPAN.-This well-known
company announces through our advertising columns that on
the 15th of the present month the eighth division of profits is
to be made among the participating policy-holders; and that
all who assure before that date, under the profit scheme, will
be sharers. This is a substantial advantage which intending
assurers ought not to over-look. The "Standard " undoubt-
edly ranks with the best of British companies doing business
in Canada, a character which bas been well earned by its care-
ful management and extraordinary success. It -bas upwards
of twenty millions of invested funds, and an annual income of
three millions; and as it bas been in operation since 1825, its
strength and prudent management muet by this time have
been thoroughly tested.

THE WAR NEWS.

Since the beginning of the month hopes have been enter-
tained of a speedy cessation of hostilities, to be followed by
the conclusion of peace. These hopes, however, though war-
ranted by the tone of the negotiations pending between the
King of Prussia and the French Provisional Governmeut,
were destroyed at the very moment when they seemed most
likely to attain fulfilment. An armistice was to have been
concluded, based on proposals made by the British Secretary
of State for Foreign Affaire, in order to allow of the elections
for a Constituent Assembly being proceeded with. The great
obstacle to the conclusion of peace which hitherto existed, was
the unwillingness of Prussia to make terme with the tempo-
rary Government of France, which might not be recognised
by its successor. To remove this difficulty it was decided,
upon the representations of Lord Granville, to enter on nego-
tiations for an armistice, which should allow time for the hold-
ing of elections throughout the whole of France, and the
formation of a permanent Government, which should be
authorised to conclude a peace with Prussia, and which, at the
same time, should be in a position to enforce the due perfor-
mance of the terme agreed upon. The armistice was to have
lasted for 25 days, from the 4th nst. until the 28th inclusive.
Thiers was entrusted with the arrangement of the terme, and
after some delay, occasioned by the difficulty of obtaining
passes to and from Paris, negotiations commenced at the close
of the month. After some days spent in arranging terms
during which it was invariably reported that the negotiations
were proceeding favourably, it wai suddenly announced that
they had been broken off, as the two parties could not come fo-
terms. There appear to bave been two difficulties in the way
cf the conclusion cf the armistice. On the one hand Prussia
insisted upon the cession cf Alsace and Lorraine, together with
the payment to Germany cf eigbty billions indemnify and the
retention cf ail the captured war materiai. On the other
hand the Provisional Government demanded that during fhe
armistice the revictualling cf the capital should be permit ted,
Af first the French Government seemed inchined te ac.
cept the arrangement, but, when the conditions were made
known te the pecple, a general uprising took place, and
the Government was compelled te refuse the proposi
tiens òf the Prussian Chancellor. As te the demand
cf the French Government for the revictualling of Paris,
Bismarck as might bave been expocted, returned for answer
a decided " No 1" Moreover the Provisional Government
desired that Alsace and Lorraine should take part in the e-
tiens, which the Prussians, looking upon thes provinces as
ccnquered territory, and as territory which by the very terms
cf the armietice was te be ceded to them, emphaticaliy refused.
Consequently the negotiafions were broken off and hostilities
reccmmenced. It is, said that thie Prussians were desircus
of effecting an armistice with aview te peace--it Imeven stated
that the King was unwilling te commence the bombardment

of Paris, but from what we know of the character of the head
of the Germanic Confederation, we are unwilling to assign
any motives of humanity as the cause of his unwonted unwil-
lingness to have recourse to extreme measures-the more so
when we hear of his refusal to permit the women and chil-
dren to leave the city before the opening of the bombardment.
The real motive seems more likely to be the impression-now
rapidly gaining ground im the Prussian camp-that Paris is
in a far better position to resist than was at first supposed,
coupled with the fears entertained of the dangers and diffi-
culties of a wiuter campaign in the heart of a hostile country.

The seeming willingness of the French Government to
accept the conditions offered by Prussia was the cause of
violent outbreaks both in Paris and at Tours. At the latter
place the populace rose, captured the membeis of the Govern-
ment, and proclaimed a committee of safety. The riot was,however, speedily quelled by the National Guard, who released
the Ministers after seizing upon the newly appointed officers.
In Paris the disturbance was more serious, though partaking
of the same nature. When it was understood that the pro-
posals for an armistice were to be accepted, that ingrained mal-
content, Gustave Flourens, called upon the people to rise,
and the mob, with its proverbialdfiickleness, marched upon
the Hotel d. Ville, proclaimed a Committee of Public Safety,
and detained the members of the Government for which it
had so enthusiastically declared but a few weeks before. Even
Trochu, the favourite of the Parisians, shared the lot of his
colleagues. At last the National Guard interfered and the rio-
ters were dispersed. In consequence of these events the Govern-
ment resolved to consuit the people of Paris as to the mainte-
nance ofsthe authority conferred upon it. An election was accord-
ingly held, the result of which was an overwhelming vote
sustaining the powers of the Goverument. An address was
then issued to the people setting forth the refusal of the
Ministers to consent to the armistice, and peace was thus once
more restored in the capital. The Government, however,
evidently do not yet feel safe, and energetic measures have
been taken to prevent the occurrence of a second uprising
The gen.cral impression among the people appears to he that
Prussia bas only sought to gain time by seemingto admit the
probability of an armistice, and in effect it is not unlikely
that such is the case. To gain time was Prussia's great object,
as she would thereby be enabled to bring down the troops
recently engaged before Metz, and to distribute them at
various points around the capital, without molestation from
the rapidly advancing army of the Loire. On the whole it
.seems not unreasonable to believe that the armistice was a
rue originating with the wily Bismarck, and a ruse which, it
must be confessed, bas not altogether failed.

The Prussians are still making preparations for an attack
on the forts around the capital, but though several skirmishes
have occurred, nothing important is announced. It would
appear that it is daily becoming more difficult for the besieged
to make sorties, as the Prussians have established an effectual
system of sharpsbooting, and their line of field works is very
complete along the whole bhain of investment The firing
from the French forts bas been continually kept up to prevent
the erection of Prussian batteries. The Prussians, however,
have been content to remain within their entrenchments, in
pursuance of the starvation policy they have hitherto fol-
lowed They claim, adducing letters taken from captured
balloons as their authority, that the capital suffeis much from
the existing reign of terror, that provisions are beginning to
fail, and that great misery exists among the poor who are
unable to pay the high prices demanded for provisions. Should
this be true, we may hear, and that very shortly, of a second
and far more formidable uprising in Paris, followed by the
deposition of the Government and the surrender of the city
by a starving mob.

But while comparative quictness and inaction have pre-
vailed around Paris, the Prussians have been vigorously push-
ing their operations in the provinces. In the eastern depart-
ments Verdun and Schelestadt have capitulated; Fort Mortier,
an important outwork of New Breisach, bas been captured,
Mezières, Thionville and Belfort have been invested, the bom-
bardment of the two former places having already com-
menced, and Servance, an important pass on the Vosges, the
key of the Haute Saône, has been occupied. The Prussians
have defeated the French at Montbéliard, and it bas even been
reported that Besançon had been surrounded and that Garibaldi
was a prisoner. Another report states that in an encounter
near Besançon the Italian general captured over a thousand
prisoners. A serious engagement took place on the 5th
between Dijon and St. Jean de Losne, but the result is not
accurately known, the report, wbich comes from French
sources, merely stating that the enemy gained no ground.
Nuits, betweeen Dijon and Beaune, bas been entered by the
Germans, and it is said that they are marching upon Chagny
in Saône-et-Loire, threatening Lyons on the one side, and
Bourges on the other. All communication with the first
named place bas been eut off, and the citizens are making
active preparations for a vigourous defence. On Sunday the
Prussians experienced a slight reverse near Volnay, 64 prison-
ers being taken.

In the west and north nothing of importance bas transpired.
Rouen despatches report French successes at several points.
General Manteuffel, with the First Army Corps, is marching
northwards to occupy Normandy, Picardy, and Brittany,
maintaining connection with the Fourth Army under the
Crown Prince. There is absolutely no news in the west. It
is reported from the north that the French fleet is again
mnaking for the mouth of the Elbe. In the south the Prus-
sians have for the past few days been concentrating around
Orleans. It is even reported that a great battle took place in
that neighbourhood on Tuesday, but no details have yet been
received.

*THE NEEPIGON REGION.
No. 4.-V1Ews oN THE NEEPIGON BIvER.-C0ntinudd.

Our first page illustration (Neepigon No. 7) shows the
northern view at High Rock portage on Neepigon river, about
twelve miles south of the lake. No. 8 represents a scene three
miles further north, being twenty-one miles from the moutb
of the river. No. 9'. is One mile further up, or twenty-two
miles from the river's mouth, and both 8 and 9 represent the
river towards the northi. The third and fourth rapids on the
river are between fthe views 8 and 9, and the fifth or Pechau-
nigum rapids are in the vicinity of the locality represented by
view No. 9, or about a mile below the little straggling bifur-
cated lake into which the river runs a few miles from its rise.
Either at this point, or near Neepigon Bay, Mfr. Alfred Wad-
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dington, wbo bas given so much attention to the project,
believes that the Canadian Pacific railway should pass. Mr.
Waddington has devoted about two years of his time in
Canada and England towards the encouragement of this great
railway enterprise; but beyond good wishes and the educa-
tion of the public opinion up to a belief in its practicability,
we are not aware that he has made substantial progress. He
bas, however, done better, for he has deserved it. He returned
from England to Canada in the early part of the summer to
urge upon the Government the importance of assisting in the
prosecution of the work. Having himself determined a prac-
ticable route through British Columbia to the Rocky Moun-
tains, and finding from common testimony that no engineer-
ing difficulties had to be encountered in the North-West, Mr.
Waddington urged upon the Government at Ottawa the de-
sirability of making a thorough exploration of the country
north of Lake Superior, that is, of the Neepigon region. We
believe that his views were so far complied with that Mr.
Russell, Junr., and Mr. Austin, Government surveyors, were
both sent out last summer, Mr. Russell to proceed along the
west shore of Lake Neepigon to Gull river, thence up that
river to the height of land between Lakes Neepigon and Win-
nipeg; and Mr. Austin to ascend the Neepigon river to the
lake, to make a chart of the river and take the altitude of the
lake. In the meantime, Mr. Waddington himself visited that
part of the country, and during the month of September as-
cended the river as far as the lake, and examined the inter-
vening country between the lake and the bay, with especial
reference to the accomplishment of his great object, the con-
struction of the Canada Pacific railway. The result of his ob-
servations confirmed the opinion that no unusual engineering
difficulties would have to be encountered; but that for greater
facilities in crossing the river the line should be run either
near the bay or near the lake; that is in the neighbourhood
of the Red Rock post of the Hudson's Bay Company, or in that
of the scenes illustrated in the present number.

STRASBURG CATHEDRAL.

protested lis innocence. He was thrown into prison, where
he was made to undergo the most horrible tortures, until the
unhappy man, driven almost to madness by confinement and
torture, in a moment of weakness made the desired confession
which sealed his doom. It was a dangerous thing in those
times to be either a man of thought and research or a man of
skill; jealousy was a prevailing vice, and when one man sur-
passed the multitude in ability, bis good gilts were declared
to be the grants of the devil, and his condemnation was sure.
Hatbrich was declared guilty and sentenced to lose lis eyes.
But the astute magistrates who thus condemned an innocent
man for leaguing himself with the fiend, never once thought
of destroying the work that was the result of the co-partner-
ship. What was done was done, and there was no help for it,
but they took care that no more work of the kind should be
accomplished. In vain the unfortunate clock-maker pleaded
for his sight His judges were inexorable. Strasburg had
acquired a treasure that was unique, and they were determined
that it should remain so. However a just retribution followed
them, and, wily as they were, they were outdone by their
victim. Under pretence that he had to give a last touch to
the clockwork he was allowed once more to look upon his
cherished handiwork that had wrought him so much harm.
And then he was brought down to undergo bis sentence. The
fearful punishment was infiicted; but on the same day that
Isaac Habrich lost his sight, his clockwork ceased to go. It
was now a mere collection of cogs and wheels, with statues
and astronomical figures; and the only man who could set the
machinery in motion was blind. The remorse and regret of
the citizens was great, but unavailing. What would they
have given now to be able to recall the sight of him whom
they had so wantonly maltreated. But regrets were useless.
Habrich lad bis revenge. For many, many years that broken
lock stood overlooking the market-place, a monument of the

cruelty, the selfishness, and the bigotry of the people of those
days; until at length another cunning horologer was found
who was able to set its works again in motion.

Further particulars concerning the Cathedral, of which we
give an illustration this week, may be found in our issue of
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No true lover of art will fail to congratulate himself on the thc lot ultimo.
escape of Strasburg Cathedral from the dangers by which it
was menaced during the bombardment of the city. It would NAPOLEON'S CRITICISMS.
have been unfortunate indeed if the noble edifice that Erwin
Von Steinbach projected and that Jean Hueltz completed, had A correspondent of the Liberté, writing from Cassel, says
suffered from German shells. Besides it was sufficient that that he has heard from the lips of the ex-Emperor at Wil-
Strasburg should have lost her magnificent library, and she helmlhohe the following remarks on Messrs. Thiers, Jules
could ill afford to lose the grand old minster that for nearly Favre, and Bismarck. He said:-" Jules Favre lias not abi-
four centuries made lier the wonder and the envy of Europe. lity enough to conduct a discussion with the Minister of King
Fortunately the church has escaped with but slight injuries. William. He will wind him round his finger. I have been
The roof of the nave has been burnt, some few of the carved quite duped by him. I to whom everybody agrees in attri-
etalls in the choir are ruined, the top of the organ has been buting penetration and taciturnity. How, then, will it fare
destroyed, and the cross on the spire is slightly bent-but this with M. Favre, whose strength lies in his too great fiuency of
is all. The arch over the main entrance, with its beautiful speech? All these words will be turned against him jn the
-carvings of Biblical scenes, the glorious rose window with its form of an agreement with his pacific intentions. M. Bismarck
delicate traceries and its richly-hued panes, the magnificent will throw the responsibility of a refusal on bis august Ma-
spire that towers up above the country to a height twice that jesty. The talent of this diplomatist consists in his knowing

.of the great towers of our Notre Dame, and that wonderful how to throw on others the responsibility of resolutions that
-lock, that has not yet found its equal-none of these are have been taken. I was without this talent when at the
harmed. The work of Steinbach, and of his son Johann, Tuileries, and I paid dearly for this defect. The Chancellor
the beautiful group by his daughter Sabine, which stands of the North is bent on making all Europe think that it was
over the Laurentius door, and the many magnificent monu- the French people who demanded the war, whereas, in reality,
ments with which the hands of a long line of zealous and it was lie and I who alike wished it. If I had been able to
loving artiste have enriched this marvel of ecclesiastical archi- persuade the French that they urged me to this war I should
tecture, still stand unhurt to delight the eyes and the æsthetic still be at Paris, or I could have returned without fear. The
tastes of coming generations. Fortunate, above all, is it for contrary occurred, and my fall and the capitulation of Sedan
Strasburg that the clock is uninjured. Without ite clock the are the consequences of that failure." Shortly afterwards,
Minster finds a rival in the Cathedral at Cologne ; but it is its speaking of M. Thiers, he said :-" I was beaten at Boulogne,
dlock that ensures it the supremacy among the ecclesiastical because in my simplicity at that time, I confided in the Min-
monuments of the Rhine. The story of this clock is a sad ister of Louis Philippe, whô had promised me his assistance,
one. It was in the year 1439, when the erection of the world- but only to drag me into the net. I troubled him in England.
renowned Minster was completed (so runs the old tale), that He attracted me to Boulogne in order to confine me at Ham."'
the chief magistrate of the city entertained a desire to enrich Of Oount Bismarck, the ex-Emperor said in conclusion:-
the lofty tower with a beautiful clock. For a long time it " He is an able man, but it is his audacity that makes him so.
was impossible to find an artist who would undertake its con- This is what distinguishes him from Cavour, the greatest
struction, but at last a stranger, one Isaac Habrich, an old man politician I have- ever met. If Cavour had been the Minis-
-of great skill in the art of clock-making, offered, for a stated ter of King William, the German Empire would have been
sum, to construct in the tower of the cathedral a clock such completed, and that without a shot."'
as the world lad not yet seen. Hie offer was joyfully accep-
4cd, and the artist began hie labours. After years of unweary- ROTHSCHILD AND BISMARCK.
ing toil, willingly lavished by the artist upon hie work, the
clock was completed, and all who looked upon it confessed A correspondent of the Cologne Gazette, writing by mail
that Habrich had fulfilled his word, and that the world had from Versailles, says:-
never beheld such a clock. And indeed it was a masterpiece " The commissariat department at head.quarters is not so
of art and mechanical skill. Not only did it indicate the hour, difficult to provide as at La Ferrieres, where Baron Rothschild,
the day of the month, and the year, but on a huge globe were although Consul for North Germany, did not exhibit his
shown the hours of the rising and setting of the sun, and the wonted hospitality. All eatables and drinkables were care-
eclipses of the sun and the moon. On one side of this stood fully hidden away, and, although everything was to be paid
a figure of Mercury, holding in his right hand a wand, with for, nothing good could be found or obtained by any of thewhich lie pointed ont the movements of the heavenly bodies. servante of the Baron. At last Count Bismarck lost all
The signs of the Zodiac were also shown, each one being indi- patience and explained himself in a most comprebensible
cated as it came into domination. Nor was this all ; near the manner to the steward of the ex-Consul General, and, wonder
belle that struck the hours stood on the one side the figure of upon wonder, eggs were produced, as also milk, cofece, meat,
Death, which advanced before ihe striking of each quarter, poultry, vegetables-in short, everything that could contri-
and attempted to seize the hammer of the bell, while from the bute to the comforts and requirements of daily life, and theother side there advanced the figure of the Redeemer, who noble chatelain condescended in a most shameless manner todrove back the grim ekeleton. Only the hours were struck by sell these articles to the royal personage and his staff."Deabli.

With such a triumph of art in their town no wonder the
Strasburgers were proud. But gradually their pride became TiA CuLTIvATION IN INDIA.-The cultivation of tea in East-
tinged with jealousy, and they began to fear that the hands ern India commenced about 40 years ago, and originated in the
which had worked this marvel for them might do as much, discovery of the indigenous plant in Assam in 1830. Then it
or more, for other cities. So they determined that the aged was introduced into Cachar and Darjeeling, and so on into the
artist who had worked so long and so faithfully for them hille of the north-west, where the first crop of tea obtained in
should bë rendeted unable to work for others; that instead of 1843 in Kumaon was so successful as to lead to further exten-
receiving the stipulated price of his labours lie should lose hie sion of the Goverament plantations. When Lord Dalhousie
sight. It seemed hard that an old man, with but a few more visited Kangra in 1852 he authorized the establishment of
years of life before him, should meet with such treatment at an extensive plantation at Holton, which in 1860 produced
the hands of those whom he had benefited, and that for no 29,3121b. tea that yielded an average of 2e. per pound when
fault or crime of hie, but simply lest lie should do as much sold by public auction, and 3s. 41d. by private sale. This plan-
for others. However, as it was judged imprudent to condemn tation bas now passed into private hands, seedlings having been
him unconvicted of any misdemeanour, the magistrates set to given from it gratuitously year by year. Ail the chief planta-
work to draw up a charge against him. In those " good old tions now flourishing are situated in the lower elopes of the
times," the medieval ages, when bbc authorities desired bu enowy range of Chumbai elevations of from 2,500 feet to 5,000get rid of a man it was easy enough to trump up a charge ft.above the sea. They are 19 in number, the area of the largest
against him which should bring down upon him the full being 8,708 acres, the area actually under tea cultivation,
measure of the punishmens of the law. Bacon and Faustus 2,635 acres. The gross aggregate produce in the season ofalready knew, and Galileo had yet to learn to what imputa- 1868 was 241,38211 of tea, the average produce being 91.6tions the student of science and the skilful mechanie laid per acre, and the average price realized by sale 2s. 2d. per lb.themselves open. Habrich was arraigned on a charge of huld- 1 The cost of production and manufacture on a plantation which
ing communications with Satan, and of having constructed produces about 1901b. or 2001b. per acre may be set down atby the aid of the arch-fiend the marvellous work of which 1e per lb. The small area actually under cultivation is said
hib accusers and his judges wero Ak# 8o proud. In vain he to be a healthy sign, for the last offcial report remarks that

"it Is the too rapid formation of extensive unmanageable
estates that has led in some measure to the disastrous results
of tea cultivation in parts of Assam." The four markets for
he sale of Kangra are the London, the local European, the
ocal native, and the Central Asian markets, of which the
fourth is by far the most profitable. Umritsur is the great
mart for the tea supply of Upper India and Central Asia, and
here is an easy route, via Jamoo and Cashmere aud Ladakh,
and the Eastern Provinces of Central Asia via Cabool, to the
great Central Asian marts of Herat, Khiva, Bokhara and Sa-
marcand, and via Kurrachee to the ports in the Persian Gulf.
There are only two Knagra plantations now in the possession
of the Government, and these will be sold at a favourable op-
portunity, the experiment of inaugurating the cultivation of
ea in India having been now fully accomplished.

SPORTING.
BILLIARD.-A match of unusual interest was played on

Wednesday night in Chadwick's Billiard Hall, St. James Street,
Montreal, the contestants being Alphonse Derome and Frank
Dion. After a close game, lasting about five hours, victory
declared herself for Alphonse, whose largest runs were 75, 129,
60, 63, 54, and 111. Frank Dion's best were 57, 54, 63,51,
and 96. Dion had perhaps the advantage in science, but his
opponent was a triie too much for him in point of pluck.
The number of spectators was very large, and the game was
watched throughout -with intense interest, the partizans of
each player greeting every good shot made by their respective
champions with hearty applause Thù winner's average was
about 161.

SNow-SHouIG.-The annual meeting of the Montreal Snow-
Shoe Club took place on Wednesday evening in the Mechanic's
Hall. After the reading of the minutes of the last meeting,
the Secretary presented the 28th annual Report, from which
it appears that for the past year the affairs of the club bave
been in an extremely prosperous condition, the list of paid
members having been steadily on the increase, and at present
reaching 131. After the adoption of the report the following
office-bearers were elected for the ensuing year :-President, N.
Hughes, Esq.; Vice-President, Mr. C. Radiger; Second do,
Mr. A. Grant; Secretary, Mr. W. H. White; Treasurer, Mr.
H. Becket. Committee-Messrs. Maltby, Campbell, McDonald,
Tate, Vanbuskirk, Anderson and Austin.

ENIGMA NO. 54

White.-K. at Q. 2nd. ; Rs. at K. B. 5th., and Q. R. 4th. ; Bs.
at K. Kt. 2nd., and Q. Kt. 6th.; Kt. at K. B. 7th. ;
Ps. at K. R. 6th., K. Kt. 4th., K. 6th, and Q. B.
3rd

Black.-K. at Q. B. 3rd. : B. at K. Kt. 3rd ; Kts. at Q. Kt.
2nd., and Q. 4th.; Ps. at K. R 2nd., K. 2nd., Q. 3rd.,
and Q. B. 5th.

White to play, and mate in three moves.

SoLUTION Or PROBLEx No. 20.

White.
Q. to K. 8th. (ch.)
R. checks.
B. "
Kt to Q. 5th., mate.

Black.
Q. takes Q. (best.)
P. takeseR.
Kt. to B. 5th.

There is a fine mediveval flavour about the practice of
medicine in certain parts of the West. .Thus a little girl
in Jackson, Ind., afflicted with a painful disease, was advised
to wear a charm about her neck for fifteen days after which
her father was to take it and ride bareback as hard as his horse
could go to the Maumec river, a distance of twelve miles,
throw the bag into the water, and then return, being careful
to be just half-way home by sunrise.

Never look for your ancestors or your titles in the imperfect
records of antiquity ; look into your own virtues and the his-
tory of those who loved to be benefactors to society.
' True and pure love is never selfilh. It has for its aim the
happiness of its object, and life seeme to be valuable in a de-
gree as it permits one continuons striving to effect it.

A wife's love is the golden chain which unites her to her
husband. It has a thousand delicate links, forged by sym-
pathy, self-respect and mutual confidence; sever but one of
them, and the chain is as completely broken as though a hun-
dred were destroyed.

Temperature in Itie shade, and Barometer indications for the
week ending Tuesday, Nov. 8,1870, observed by John
Underhill, Optician to the Medical Faculty of McGill
University, 299 Notre Dame Street

9à.,. le a. 6rP. M.

We'nsday, Nov.
Thursday, ";
Friday, "
Saturday, di
sunday, "
Monday, di
Tuesday, di

We'nsday, Nov.
Thursday, "
Friday, "
Saturday, c"

unfida tg

Monday, "
Tuesday, "i

2........... 42D
3........... ,57
4...........36 0
5............420
6............280
7............330
8........... 380

MAx.
2 ........... 440C
3 ........... 540
4 ........... 460
5 ........... 520
6 ........... 340
7 ........... 400
8 ........... 400

570
52 0

420
510
320
380
380

320
420
290
320
220Q
250
300

,520

410
420
280
380
360

Mila.
380
480
3705
420
28 0
3205
350

Aneroid Barometer compensated and corrected.
9a. m. 1e.. 6P. m

We'nsda.%,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,

No<v. 2........... .
.V

" 4...........
u 5.........
" 6...........0
S 7...........

"4 8.... ... ...

3003
29.69
30.08
30.14
30.70
30.38
80.30

29.96
29.72
30.26
30.19
80.65
80.48
30.19

29.82
29.81
30.14
30.42
30.58
80.60
80.03
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homèe ? NO, u rfurnto he d gin m ; oras t ey aidb e in gs, u eply in , er a n u tomfers th htea, cotI e n cho-ml kii ielgg trt i ite

nma w "e obut ivs ncihur o wor nireto trtic. rieifit.- to 'i, »u*R I ml istlirist ilefbi handghtasanhos fixeditadosearchinge ig look upontl theif Californiianno
Luv no 10, tll. fhý,y carni, %vit plfLing---etris 1 de ched nd redng o the Qulyen tsabentreofreplicaPS'thco a"ther withi aindifference, but.--hoillor

plored in suh artiles, urectued, wich thcir ad IhU sUmbe np bns of gshydteethiiiandrewithr aoutremblingP hha filhehastily feltrar inughisigpocketsl
owrier cariby Ge oucheturniig chei 1. !rger urnps d gol niul tamprciforr mfore!goand---einvivain---nottrainr thisounotI int thatl A Gone....s
up. Tiese mn dicirichilg hoi the oment hey mtal an Mid n the op let mnstolenh w P"rhformut.muredlitowahimseif f, an arehuisr glaring eyolu wandereder
on shoe, raer, ior onbmrd m sli Mat rough, thei over J stke, prhapetwvnt lasuspie4enouslyf fromes onelto ranotheritiofamthosandwho pressed round ijýbut hanit ther card and cains: o Wgh g d. dollr.4),him,, Theirn countenancesianexpressed notd bihlongrbute indifference t

force à bundin SanVancis e but homecranrriicatio.6; ex Inttoforiothers," saidi, IaWvlong-beardhied fellow ely adi in a ae dirty raggedin
deccrt an fmud kr t e budndùnof t èr buines entr I oce non- t e stkes id do n--blousem iandie.superannuatede ninteltMehatk stuckk sidewaysking h on ahis

England s reprocho--dforsct-dinef ier criminaishall stayia hoere as ilongb nne en like," answertivdLoveliI

j P r'ay, oks i make rroo, iyoudoMi. not layan mre , e choedqir
but t ey ar,ý mants cin,,)arfýj wid chos (lre s I) the rneri art i It ri-eý,ies m liùmthe ggatublert who t satoninexte(him .v ly Ourlitablel qyouir seeli isbiquitoh

oneEngish an r ldtm n. he nos rerobtceof hcm folowif VFA Us,%agrycgance orm n the wearer of Tw the mok-foc--imen lyo
rarnilfýR seni ihý -le r_ t-.- . y - ...- - shameful0ly robbedt, I
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t othis?" cried the staîrtieci gatmblern, and tho by. One of the owners of the table was standing by it; bis
crowdd up full of surprisqe and curiosity. money, packed in a stron ieath rn b g by a

Itlais crtiakel" sratd th man with secinng Indifference, other man was gono a fuw steps lo takr lr ftnea bm ;the

utiisd (ieo rittbbO n that heli the bank- inote s togeth r, w hen a M exic n a littl brow nac d fe l , wI o m t ng,

and u,'t. t do," ex j rclamedlthaer, thruwng tornetLime ilooking in at tthe door, walk(*d in, took kia ood
lo H h $ ar nt i s ra so p h y , Y o u h a v e c o u nt d u t to r n se ra pe frornm is h o uild er s, laid It . do w i , d t ho n b s ol d 1

lon hglitn(ard en. yollarsthe other tvenit i" t il,,wriand then walkied 1
onu 1ihtfnîL- f doiir ua tti veiig IowlY 'IJ>tilt!room. 'rhe gaarîbl.r8 at finit ey(_. hllin atten-

y Fe Piy , rep ed tiltuidthe man, witlh a thlarateilng frown. tivuly, but thei raooha lnot the , itrarste o hm attead
lsro pitt bu falsi play. Did 1 not place thue bng, just as it mOney t to pend Iwhat ele he weantedti. wos wnu attertui

thre, uo that c rd ? A d dldyou mika eany bjaection them, 'he Mexicln camne up the iarrow pasIage that led tu1
o takiang it unope'ne ,S h ail fair," ad • te table, aUd Luwored a itt, as if t go by. At this mo-1

no. t H alright- tla ai , criedthe by.. meut, the gamnbler turned his bak to the table, t ta ke up
ndraways ready und eager to tike part against the pru. hid clouk, and theb Mexican, seizing his opportunity, darted

a~ gambler, who t.lty feel quitet convinced do not play to the table, caught up the bag, ami was of withi in a
-- î~,itihUî they cannoIVLtiresit the, feelt.ionLli of the gamring- tinstant.»oîte )î tli ,iiller h, aiat ough . b i d'of1b

l i l boa returni aigIalin and gai , en o be e, eve s uted the other r îlnler,%who saw 1
'g as they have nny to quamier tiere. with horror what wax goirng oin, being quite unable to come

Q ,kM a take d wo and won it, and h must have Hit, they a id, L eu the recueu, on account of the table and h:airs in his way
fJount vuur mon. [ow iuch li it '? ai the gambler, " IlThieve 1" but ti Mexican was aireaadli t the door, îîîar

ho had hisperad a few haity wordS tu his cunradeI. I How once out in tlhe dark aand ecipty îtrett, pursuit would Le ail
,,,h m ICIlitbut eless.

l iglhtui-i.twelty (ollars in silver," he replied The man;heîhind the table turrnted q uickly ràund ait his con-
Sand tie otlher laughaid ; I then there is bank-notes- rade's voici; his eye fiAst souglit th ,gjld-it was gone ;but

i o thre, four, ftive, six, »e'uven, cighlit hundredti clalars lie, to, wa.s hem-i in b»y chairs atil ientche-s, a ndil without
ad ihen, hersped ing time n a outing or pursit, he matched the ever-

Whîat I more' .' ready revolver from his breamst.t-pc.ket, tooak stt-ady anim at the
A -m~ali l bil ofE exchange upon Smith and l niieken, as tlyizg Mexican, and puilledi the trigger.

d, accepted and aIl, the money only needfetching No se-cond smhot was needed ; aimnt at the atune mient
-forilin' t 1 ~liatit llitiV-fo thLre, taoaum .a t :iwitt hiacrnk of the pistol, th' l-a;v haig dropped upon the

Thre thouandil, i houtdi th' gamhle, atiting up fromA aoor, and with a cry and a houdndthe thif vanised throuhgi
his dhair, * là r Ivîu leTaihiat. lsmmiotgewtbr iear four thedr bils teps reounding in th dituna-,li he, fled along

îho,.iid îtdîî». i hll ritt îPrY tiai 0' Ill- strectt.
'hallyou not ?' ud tihe strauger, indignantly.. Wuld " Ha, la, lia iaughed the garnblr, leapiring over th

if T ha ! bh i 7" \ . ·. e
roiu: not ha- i if1al i, t aitabl eand ting t) pick up his bag the siot was just in

To k- îifr it wuh 11 >1- )fcturs, !" Il Woulld ha' take tim

y,çl I they can g't, the'y tak l ; and A littlet mor' l' r- "lDid y'u hit hin, Bill ?" crit-d the otir.
, a a,,nurbIr if voices. Hlemuist pamy ; thtere i nu help "on t know. I hop I did. I took gd aim..

Le ttis ilook if thire is any blood.
ntiwn prt th,ted th' gamb-ller, in the' vain hp of l'oh, what does il signify ? said the' irst, carelessly. l If

a i n t a.t inl hi favour-' ge ntlemen, ecvery e:vening in lie is got it.ey will fInd hirn in the stre-et as soon as it is
w, k hatL n hmail has stak'd "li:ht.fave yuli the kev,,Jm lla

Ay iveWry h, interrupied ine of his hiar"a-s. " I " Y, hitr.. It warnonstrusly impul.:nt of the fellow-
S n pr.-nt eeral times andi ihav' heard il frorn there les his ctil scra i tIil
hand hei ha1 ni ver mad t las: Iat objeitio to laa row i t ; thats rigit, and -no cime aloig. Every-

bodby tries his charwe in hi-i wn w av. i f he hal done il, he
t tha wmnîly tweanty-.ight dllrs." wuld hav- b e a l-ver fel-ow ; ait wa, lah- wlais a fool.'
An if il t' Ner arai tlutsandiM s!"' And the gamblrt the hast in the ai ai-onl. cd and barred

n ly let ne eak rmnrated the ganbler, wlio hal tit -door anal climb-d slowly up to thifar bdilroorni, tu win a
tund âadly pai aid truinilîd all ovar. "I lI wa» bi ut -ight-r fw hoursFI lep frmi tih unprofitable daylight, and recruit

atnt - ollai that l- hotk out ui th' tiile, ad thie tiMeir strergth for the labouns of the r:Xt teiiIing.

Sl bid ba-Ick. Thirve tims alIrtady have I wn liti

P e at ii had anhThE WHY n enND TIiE WIlIERIEFORE OF PECULIAR

dilsin tihe ba. O paid th- tranger, cont:mptuuîsly. Such NAM ES-M.NNERS ANI) CUXTOMS NOT

'îcu".:s lias thailt wo.t i-v your t<n
a Why did you not keep the bag, caMyUEaem? Aled a av THa - av . nonrtUica.

Sna.liwho etoiod by ; we k-p ail thatl i set on tihe APPENDIX.
carad "-

' le LA-'---In mswtçr lte) ylîr wcorrggstIf h had lust gan, nothing more would have tome oute î---ie"-aner to yourtcoe pondenA t w-"ho Ugge'stsa
of t;t -ant ind.t lin bag than the trumptery dollar," saidto < a r a.t or ini s thi ' En li sh mr bull a n

the ~ ohr vly ab.o'rt, it if threl is any tara- of the -rd in Fr-n-h nsag', I beg tThat po le ; i but you cannt prove HI,'returnedathe inor ui thiat there- existei fornerly a French verb (nowkoka.on " ouinust I -1boet Il ou r"which signified " tocW enalso -1 toI'ilul h n ed if [ie d le '!bsa i the giibltr. fuiriouieily trikin his , was pronoune iblay whichis still the pr-
--n imhai nt mn th* t.ble. -I t i ain-w taort of racally nouniationf the word uitilly in Eii i, althouiigh liro-

Sk tha thy want to ,orn ver ame' with ;lbut they have nou-ttntnced in Ireland, and blivel in Secland. abully " the u
got n et tl'-"he wrnrigaInu I on1 t pay. n in an :y. Tnlhe FrnTh vord was signiittire o te Oe-

tve ivt. ai h tmle 1dolu 1ftainrm t-min therlast -Iuati0lIf a b iuly" which i» tlhat of I clzini" or clhast-
hl.i.nu. annt- a 't'l- - n an,î presng . forwafg anti drauing, ai eve-n boxing, if lais s:rvies are re-Incr the shohIer0 f Ithe oilwrop, I" aind haid to pay up LI, totequired. The,- ni - bully i t thtpreSt-dav known i

lait cit ; if you rea to pay hio youn must fork that oult France by a >lanagawford. -mauru. think 1aamtirigt
in assting that tie English w-îton -; bull' wars daerived frn

"Aiilmin' bo ! - .\nd a nne .l' And rincri-tld many te obs'lete French verbi - bl alr "t co.en." 'to box
ar' - iC e h r. - t-O havu ltst,' Ait i.'' i ost t-na Boullve q«-, wa î Videtlv derived fron ai -bou la lr " (ol

dalif "- a: otrib v-n-twenty IFre-nch), a nou, iisignifvin:.- a birh-trt--" buan" (in
pondcain f C.x :aut. wih it ifuont piy-table m ihoenFrench). 'i bircih.we kntw. isstill a terrrrto

A hth amlerno noe u fom nighourngtab.'schlexrs. The " sngrendviliefor police of those days,
and r- m a whitper h-rrunluck comrade, whiltthde were probaly armeni d witl a specis of t-o'-nin-iai , thet
tuliil%% as iner-..inag aroundîthem.Phe other contend l e of which was made of Irel, and thMe thnesA 'f whi-

rnly ini t ~nm~ tone foar »me- inutes', bua t yielded at eher with which instrumuent they kvpt back te crowi, ais
lengtl toaism, rsua iona and they both took tht ney to relatied1 y Victor Iliigo in -' Notre Danme de Pari1s. I shall

muat ra again ; u' yexaming e Weiing the' banak-noIti af we-I .- I mytustion-crsthe ptintinquestion.-
. the ill, wh ilh wa dii rîa-n on onie of the first banakiug- H B t" i-s al Q

ho f lum h ay sii.] itl.et " Bru.evneo heboy is 1probab.illy derived from the cold Saxon ianduhrt' wa~ noati g t o be- sadt gai st i- rth e ne tthe moder'n German. Bu l (pr tionounced a ù l-.-aî lovexr, a îolly
0thir a ind whiisl th e stra iger, who hal l quite r-e ivear d h felow ta inan Bui - (fl rox annîce-l Dia l v)-41 Ioi- a

uanqriîîliit, at :quimtly latookiig on, a if lt- huliabbi waacs no 'fluw, li-aîonuoîous fellow.

tiio- 'al' afhi. tIhe guambei1 i-rai coaiunîtead- oult t im the ney II C-rFia anA nsA"- According tot t.h; elebrated

i hal nin. aliot stripping the table of the lieps st ostuen. D saehn,- it originatd just before thea civil wars of Chanres I.
tatiotuIa-ly îi d uiip. Part of the payment consirted of several fromt the frequait ise of appaling tu the Bibl by those who n

pvts tf gîoiî4ldust, wh ich the itranger, before accepting, cut South çalled lThome uighty men at chaptir and vars.'
ean, x aained tarefully, and thln weighed at the couttr Cr.--An Indialini- aml Seaissa, h arvian in<venited the gaine

jit pposite, wherh lO to k ai glasir of brandy. lie foundi of Ch-t-ss, shewed it t huis king, who, being highly pleased
all corîel adisposing of the gold inl his varioli pockets, with il, bid him ask walt he would for bt reward t lais m-

he shaook what rmainei aî.:d into the mysetcrious iinei bag, riput geinuity; Sessa, with great iodesty. aîsktd that for the irst-
the iatpt-s aud bank-notis into his breast-pocket, and cora- ittle squire of the c s-board lea might havt- ont grain of
tîauy thank ing his alousupporters, who r.eturned his waLt given him.a for te seond two, and str sn doubling con-
grt-ing with a thunderng cler, the lef the salooni tinualy nccording to tfhe iumbetr ifsquarIs on the board, which

}lis <iauraauaIî-algliidandai k-d tmlo-cu-were 64 ; tih l:king who intended giving iiimi a noble reward
rm nnda frindslauged nd alke ovr th ocur-was displeased thottlhe asked, what. hethought, such a trite.'reac fora while. Of ail present there avs seare loie pro- bu sst-elaing he woub .be t with a i as

'tRiIIy, iiWo did not fee Iraet tv sur- that he liad played fals-I--er d te gien hrig ; ith' kNit n w tatishi twile ew
tat hd had lhis bank -tes ad iill iln ti bag oni eîich mqormedtiîab.qugiatilivhi.Ikinga taht theolde

a .tiing ae ' ing, rea y j to bli roit duiitced if ie hlo aldi w. n t, otiid M tî is vo ld lril s a sL a um ut it ntlM M U w orId
it tis theiy di notcall dishonest-it was a clever trick. could not prolu.e ut..

Ilhe gablirs theiiselvs sied upon very aidvantage, fair or CnLoaaOFNM.- -. lr. Siapsonr, with two assisants, sat clown
far, hat came in tiir way ; and aievery one who ha llhi late oile niglht after an arduiotus aiy' so, ail nd wheni mIost Phy-

tilx aboutl hin would look ont for iiini'ielf. Suth is the sicians as wll as patieits weire wrapped in sleep, began to
Iiorality tf ithei, gabing-house inhale various subtmnces whiCh ham tbn collced.- A smau

'irougi the whole nîiglta the gaminiiî Ig goes on, tuntil two baottle of hlroformi adi betn raked out of sole obscure
or three o'clock ; ye", fa-enl y rntil the keen iorning ireee corner, nnd was to ike its tun i thh the re EuI ch experi-
airiveshm it.hii b wea mar ied inaiaitesa of lhe chiillyv saloîons, t o mnfter hia'rinaig paroidedt' ihimslaifwiithna t l iimbleror'a fangtr-glass,
direamx ofE <adan îd cic a.'ndc ina feveîrish ext-it.tnienuit. to followt a paortioin oaf iech selecî-te n-lid wa aas pored -ia icntoî thet bttbom of
a visioary gamet' it,anda theo glass wnas ptlacd over warain watera to favrour- bte

It aas thîree- c'clock ; narly~ all the gambnlirs had gatheredi evoilution o! v'apour. Hioinag the' miouthl andîm noîstrils ovar
e;> and carrl-d oIT thetir goldi, to ilay if. beaside thaemî tas bthey the. ve-tsselsi, the-se v-ota-ites oif scitence couaragi'ouslys explore-d
5ilep11guaardled wvithx le>aded'a wapons. Thel lighxts were-t mfosly' thist terra iraengnaita by~ ianhang one vîcaor aafter anoither. At

xnugrni»hed ; thae orche'stra hiad long bee-n emupty> ; aînd onîly laast eanchx hamrgedl i hisanitume fromia thle' sall u botl of chlioro-
ai o>ne caf thie tables:a htad the gamtblers» lingeredl a whiiile for t ho nform, awheni immeiditely-»> ~an-onted iîilarnity- st-izdu thIe parsty '
anuce of uattract.ing a fcîw stagglems comxing ouit of bhe otheOr they'r becamaao brighateccd and vry halppiy, anid caunaversed wnhli
gainbling-house, anti fleecling them-r perhaps; of thae winninigs suach intelligenace as mîorea. thxan us»ually c.haîramed othier listeners î-

they hadxc got elsewhecre. Thais wvas ayno me'ans a nrae occuîr- who wereî not, taking part in the' proeedag. lTat suaddenily'
renee, they began to talk of soundsn bing lie-ard like thlont of! a cul-

ton mill; these grow louder and louder; a moment more and
then came a crash. Ail had dropped insensible on the floor.
On awakening, Dr. Simpson's first perception waumental.
" This lasfar stronger and butter than elther,I' he salid to him-
self. Hie second was to note that he was prostrate on the
floor, and that Lis friends were confused and alarmed. Hear
Ing a noise, lue turned around and saw lis assistant, Dr.
Duncan, beneath a chair, his jaw dropped, his eyes staring,
and his head half bent under him, quite unconscious; and
snoring in a determined and alarming manner. In another
direction was ore noise stili, and much motion. A nd then
his eyes overtook Dr. Keith's feet and legms miaking valorous
tforts to overturnu the table, or more probably to annihfillate
everything that was upon it. Ail iipcedily regaineétd tcir
senses, and froin tlaat day-or rather from the middle( of that
night-dates the discovery of the marvellous proprties of
cliloroforn.

"FooLscÀP.'-Everybody knows what a foolscap " paper is ;
but they would ib puzzled to teli howv' it came to hear that
cogniomen. When Charles I. found his revenues short, he
granted certain privileges, amounting to monopolies ; nand
anong these was the manufacture of paper, the exclusive right
of which ias sold to certain partie. who grew rich, and an-
riched the Goverranent at the xp':ns- of thos.e who w%-re-
obliged to liue paper. At this time ail English paper borc in
water-naaarks .the tRoyal arms. The Parliam-nt undetir Crcm-
well made j.ests of this law in every cone.-ivabIe mainner ;and,

amaong uther indignities to the memory of Charles, it was
orderved that the Royal arms he removed from the paper, and
t:îe fool's cap and bell» be snbstituted. These werae aso re-
inovetd when the Runp Parliament was prortgued; but .paper
of the size of the Parliamaent's journals still bears the namne

of Ioolscap-From tes and Queries.
FRENcH CALENDAR.-I believe 1 am able to give yonr- corres-

pondent "Jtnie" the information he: requires in your pubi lica-
tion of July 26, about the parody upon the French Calendar
of the Revolutionary Tribunal. The namies givien to the
rnonths -ere after the seasois to whichl the-y belonged ; and ai
the Reptublican year began with autumn, the first thre e-
longed to that season, and were called: Vendemiaire, Bru-
maire, Frinaire ; the three next, belonging to winter, vere

terrnedi--Nivos, Pluviose, Ventose: the thi-ee n-xt. ta spring
-Germinal, Floreal, Prairial ; and the three liat to suimmer-
'1esidor. Therniaidor, Fructidor. And they were thus parodied
(:ome say by Porson, while others attribute the travesrtie ta

aSheridan or Gifford)-Breezy, Freezy, Snenzy:; $nowy . Flowy,
Blowy ; Show'ery, Flower-y, Bowrr; HaIeaty, Whea, SwatV,

JEw's IARP OR TRiP.-This instrument is of ver ancnt
origin. 'I'here appears to be soe-i allusion in the namne to the
inhabitants of .Jidea ; in the plate., hoiwtvea-r, of Jewi.sh musical
instrumients, in Canmet's Dictionary, nothing of this kind
occtirs; so that perhaps there is ai corruption here of the word
-Jei tronpe, a plaything, or play trunp, as it is now only aused
by boys for that purpose. or it may bte a corrupat-ion of Jew's
larp, fr-om the circîumstance of its being played when placed
btaween the teeth.-Pennani

"Ka's EvI.."-.Edwaard the Confessor mwas so called'for
his great attention to religion. This Prince, the last of the
Saxon line, was the son of Ethelred and Emna. Though lne
haid no great abilities as a Sovereign, bis reign was peaceable
and fortnmate, andi he was renarkable for exercising and pro-

mouinig the strict administration of jiustice The character of
this Prince iras so great for sanctity, that his people stuptrsti-
tiouasl y beliered his touch would cure thel Srofad, called, for
this reason, the King's Eil.
"To KICK -HE Ie-cKEr -'he slang exparession for dying,
t4 kit-k the bucket," originated froi ahe mode of self-de-

struction adopted bil a suicide who 'stood with his neck in a
halter on a bicket inverttd. and thein, kicking the articl from

imi rt-remiaind >-si. per. coll. The phrase -- al fine as1 .tipenc"
seems tto b.e use, without any. particuilar neaiing, fur the sake

of the.' alliteration tny.-E. M. L. Bristol.
Wmus.-The luxuirious Iapygians inoutherntalv inve.nted

themi. The Louaviani tlheoloîgians woli published a 1r"';anc-î'h ver-
slo (of the' BibleI atïecte'.d tii distcovetri te frst ni'.tionî of

perkes iun a pissage in the 4th of Isiah. The Vulgate has
th-.se w-ords. - D-'ernivabit Dominus vertic-m iliarii Sion. et

Dominu as crinii eariin nI)udabit.' This tii0e LotuviIn tenit"-
iei traislated into Frenhlx as follows :-" Le Seitnur déthé-

voleraI les tetes des filles d(e Sion, et le 'Seigneur d-couvira leurs
perriuqes ; which translatedl into Engliiiiplies that, "The
Lord will pluck the hi faoiro ithelitads of Ite daugiters of
Sion and will expose their perii

A baik check for $500, which has ba! a curious history.
wis sent to the Treaisiry Departnetnt at Washington, a short
time'; sinc. IL was takein from the boiy of a iurdered Texan
catt.le-drover, severail yes ago, by Indians, wlo ia conse-
quence oaf the variety of colours in the rich enigravings, at-
taiched sone. special importance to it, and cut the paper into
several pieces, dividing Lti uiong tue tib. A Penee
Comnissioner finally persuaded the gentle savages to give up
the piece and le pasted theim togethr, aud forwarded the
check-no- couplete-to Washington.

Science limas been invoked to inteisify the horrorsi of the
present war. A week ago we were told of i new means of
destruction, dleaoniinated Il Satanis Fusee " too terrible to be

enployed except in the niost extremie cases. We ntow hear
from Paris of a new dcath-dlealiig ilapparatus, which is to bu
rîsedl against the Prussians on their entcring Paris. IL is a

woman's weapon, and consists of a little india-rubb thimble,
alld ait the end of it is a smail slharp tube containing prissic
acid. The Prussian approaches; vo, u hold out your hand;

you prick ii, he is dead. If several Prussians approaci, she
-who his the pruissie finger prieks then onieu by one, and re-
mains tranquil and pure, having roundi er a circle of corpses

French lias long been the langiuaget of polite society in all
the rouîntries of, nte Continent; but in Grany muiany vigo-

rous efforts are now making to abolish this custtom, i and in so
doing onicîaour tho mîother tongue:. Certain ladies of Banerlin
hiave formed a society, wh:iich meenots foar bbe pur-pose of! miakinîg
liant, aund theyi hiavre institutedl a eustomnc' ofiring evetry' memu-

bem waho utses French pahrasaes at the rate. oaf thiree cuents a word,
the~ amiouunt c'ollcted being turne.d ni-l'a to theu benea.fit of the
wounîldd A t, the very fia-st maeet-ing thiree blialers in fines

wer.re exated, principally' because, nmny of the~ lîdtai: coutldi nxot
remenmb'r, ian addrtessinîg each oather, luto us thei plaini andc

iam. hut Uturmian "FPrau" instead of t-he Frenchlu -<ifadamer."
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BRqotered in cooordance with e. Cow-right
Act <f 1868.

HILDA;
OR,

THE MERCIIANT'S SECRET.
ly Ma. J. v. Jom.

Author of the 04Abbey of Rathmore," "Passion
and Principle," "The Secret of Stanley
Hall," 'The Cross of Pride," &c.

(Wriuueforen Omanadian lllUwrated N.w.)

CHAPTER XX.-Continued.

4 Will you tell me, my good woman, the
name of the gentleman in whose house I
am?" Dudley asked, without answering her
question.

" Is it the masther's name you want to
know? Well, then, it's Kurnel Godfrey, and
a betther name one needn't wish to have. He
is one of the ould stock-the rale ginthry, I
tell you."?

"Has he any family?"
"Of coorse he has. There is Masther

Roger who is dead, he died in Injy ten years
ago this Christmas; then there's Lady Mili-
cent, and Masther Cecil, and Miss Godfrey."

" Are there no young ladies besides the
Colonel's own family?"

"Yes, one, Miss Clifford."
"Miss Clifford' Are you sure her name is

Clifford?"I
"0f coorse I am; what else would it be?

But whisht now, and ate yere supper; it's
starving intirely ye are."

" Oh, thank you, I will eat presently. I
just want to ask a few more questions. No
offence, I hope."

" Och, none in life !" Eveleen spoke in
the blandest of tones, but there was a dark
scowl on her wrinkled face, which was care-
fully averted from Dudley.

" This Miss Clifford, has she been long
here ?I

"Not to say very long."
"What does she look like?"
"Just the picthur of an Alabasther doll, if

ve ever saw one in a shop window."
" She is very handsome, then, with dark

liair and eyes."
" Och, ye're quite mistaken, her hair is the

colour of goold."
"Then it was not her who was in this

room?"'l
" In this room 1 man alive ye're dhraming 1

arrah, do ye think Miss Clifford would come
into this room where you are?"

There was an overwhelming scorn in Eve-
leen's tones.

" Some one did come. I saw them with my
own eyes," asserted Dudley, bluntly.

" Bedad 1 that's quare, now. And what did
she look like ?"Il

" She was very beautiful, with black hair
and eyes, and a face white as a corpse."

" The Saints defind us!" exclaimed Eveleen,
crossing herself in terror. "It's the ghost
you sawIn

"The ghost?" repeated Dudley, incredu.
lously.

" Yes, the Bansbee. It follows the God-
freys, and always is seen when some misfor-
tune is going to happen. Arrah, what was
she doing? Tell me all about it," continued
the nurse, with well-assumed interest, again
devoutly crossing herself.

" She was standing beside the bed look-
ing down at me."

There was an expression of perplexity in
Dudley's face. Like most sailors he was in-
clined to be superstitious.

" Holy Biddy 1 " it's a wondher ye didn't
faint; but no doubt it was the bottle of holy
wather hanging at the head of the bed that
kept the brave heart in ye. You see I always
keep it near me to defind me from the fairies
and the Banshee herseli, for she's mighty cross,
they say, if ye vex her. Whist!1 and don't let
us say any more about her, she does not like
to be meddled with."

A short silence ensued, Dudley was lost in
thought, and Eveheen was busy rekindling the
fire which had burnt vêry how ou the large,
old-fashioned hearth at eue end of the apart.
ment. The more Dudley thought about the
vision wbicb had disturbed hie sleep, the leess
was bis reason convinced that it could be su-
pernatural. The story about the Banee was
well enoughi ,be had heard of suchi things
before ; but the likeness which it bore to bis
lost wife was so strange he could not under.
stand it at all. And yet, how could it be
Hilda who had appeared to him? How couldc
she lie here lu thie gentleman's famiy ? un
less-the thought startled hlm by the lighi
it seemed to throw suddenly upon the subjeci
-as governess to hie children Again he in
terrolgated the old woman.

" Are there any children lu the bouse ?"
"SBorra one, they are ahi grown up lonu

" Then there is no governesse?"
"0Of coorse not, what would eh. b. doinj

;?here, when there's nochildren to tache? Why
owhat's coine over thie man t " muttured Eve

leen, in no pleasant voice, " asking such quare,
not to ay impident questions!"

The angry reproof which was intended to
put a stop to Dudley's interrogations had the
desired effect. He was silent but not con-
vinced. The mystery was not cleared up. He
tried to believe his visitant might be the Ban-
shee, as the old woman affirmed it was, but
the likeness to Hilda in that death-like face
which lie saw bendihg over him with such an
agonized expression haunted his thoughts.

The following morning he left Innismoyne,
to the great relief of Hilda and the nurse, but
he still continued in the neighbourhood, re-
siding in the little town of Ballyvichmabon,
in order to recover a considerable part of the
cargo of his vessel which had been washed
on shore.

CHAPTER XXI.

DUDLEY visTs THE cHURcH IN THE GLES.

CICIL GODVREY'5birtb-day, caî and un-, g auvanage iine o ,erie Dy a rewi
ehouded, rose brightly sfter the gloom of the pointed remarks to impress upon bis mind the i

storm on the daypreceding it. The tenantrynecessity for gratitude to the Merciful Beingf
Spy who had spared bis life.

on the Innismoyne estate were feasted and en- "Under Providence I owe it to one of the
Joyed the usual amount of peasure ad x- gentlemen who was in church to-day, observed1
ct ement ori suh occasionThefbicrsfrobday Dudley, anxious to lead the conversation to

rison-town, some miles distant, graced it with the topic which possessed such engrossing in- -
thei. preece, enlivening the scene by their terest for him.a
their presencAlthoug it was Hildas frtI "Yes, to Sir Gervase Montague. You owet
gay uniform. Athnoug was r him a debt of gratitude."
bail it afforded ber no enjoyment ; how< could " I do, one which I will neyer be able to re-
it when ber mind was filled with such deepp Is herelated to1 lone leodfre

anxety? wen hedrcad of Dudi<y's discover- pay. ls e he nated te Colonel Godfrey ?"1
anxiety? when the dDudley asked, after a moment's pause.ing her was never absent from lier thoughts? No, merely a visitor at Innismoyne ; but,"
Gladly would she have a sented ierse drom Mr. Tyndall added, smiling, "he will probablyth u festiv reatng reishcou A though suier be connected with the Colonel before long; if6
ing mentally she could not plead illnessas an reo speak trutb, he is to marry into the

excuse, therefore, witb an intense feling of Probably the young lady who walked
. . ns hc totleanefr owith him to church" remarked Dudley, in-

conceal, she mingled in the gay throng, count- quiringy ding the heurs as thy sped, ghad wlhntherde- II really cannot tell. Miss Clifford was1
parture of the guets at lengtb alowed ber te also at church this morning. 1
retire to ber own room, there, unobserved, te "The lady I mean bas dark hair and eyes;
indulge the miseri and anxiety which OP- she wore a blue silk dress and blue bonnet
pressed her. with white feathers. She is tall and very

Some days passed away, Dudley did not handsome."
again make bis appearanceate Ynis yne, and ave observed ber very particu-

SHida P i opd h let thngbcouBoed. larly. I am afraid she attracted too much of
Bbc was ignorant of the fact that he was still oratnindrn iieWrhp"o-
lingering at Ballyveichmahon, waiting for the your attention during Divine Worsip," o-

apprachig Sudaywhen be expected te sec servcd Mn. Tyndall, gravcly.

Colonel Godfrey'sfamily and visitorat churcb per Is it her the Baronet means to marry ?"

There he thought e would have a good op- "Yes; the lady yu describe will e Lady
portunity of recognizing the person who had Metag el
disturbed his slunbere the nigt he spent at M I suppose she le the Colonel' daughter?"
Icnismoyne.HEv eohad gdec ved hi thue- "No ; only bis grand-daughter; her mother
pice htEeeuh' ecvdhmta was bis daugbter"
the story of the Banshee was a mere fabrica- "Her mother! then wby does. she bear bis
tion. The more bis thoughts dwelt upon the namie ?" wae Dudey's eager question.
subject the less credulous he was. "Bear bis nane! Se is net called God-

At an ealy heur on Snnday moruiug Dudley ilBabsDme1S snocledG -

wnded bis way along the wild mountain-oad. frey," replied Mr. Tyndall, coldly. He could
nhnot understand the secret cause of the

leading to the little church so picturesquely stranger's curiosity.
situated in the glen. For nearly two hours "iPardon me, sir; but I beg of you to tell
he waited for the assembling of the congrega- me what ber own name is," asked Dudley, in
tion, stretched beneath one of the yew-trees imploring accents.D
already mentioned, its dense gloomy foliage The expression of the sailor's face struck
sheltering him from the mid-day sun. It was Mr. Tyndall as being singularly anxious.
a place well suited for meditation, the solemun. You seem very much interested in this
stillness of the mountain solitude being yo
unbroken, save by the monotonous sound of ung lady," be obseved."Have you ever
the waves as they dashed in ceaseless succes- "I think I b ave, lu Canada."
sion upon the neighbouring beach. But the "IHai very likely ; ber mother died

unhappy Dudley was in ne mood for pious Canada; they lived there some years."
meditation,-the thoughts that occupied his Good Heavens ! And her name ? what is
mind were unsuited to the holy day. Earthly it ?" hoarsely asked Dudley.
anxieties, passionate yearnings for the loved "Hilda Tremayne; but I must now wisb
cne he had lost, usurped the place of bioli'r you good morning," Mr. Tyndall hastily ad-
desires, of higher aspirations. Auxiously did ded, as he mounted a horse which the sexton
he watch the road leading from Innsni ne, led towards him. "I have to officiate at a
and carefully did he sean each person that ap- funeral in Tralee, and it le very near the
proached the church from that direction time."i

The service had commenced as the party He then rode off, wondering at the emotion
from Innismoyne made thoeir appearance. displayed by the stranger on hearing Miss
Hilda came first, escorted by Sir Gervase Mon- Tremayne'e real name. He must have known
tague. She knew that they were late and she her and her family in Canada, he thought, and
was hurrying on, looking neither to the right probably was an admirer of the beautiful girl
nor to the left, lier eye, therefore, did not no- in the time o er poverty. The truth, how-
tice Dudley's reclining figure, nor his wonder- ever, never daswned upon him, and the matter
ing gaze which was fixed upon her as if she soon passed from bis memory altogether.
possessed the power of the basilisk. What a
tumult of emotion did she excite in the be-
wildered mind of the poor skipper. How CHAPTER XXII.
wonderfully like his lost wife she was, this EVELEEN MUETS DUDLEY IN THE GLEN.
noble looking Irish lady ! The figure, the
face, were so very similar! And yet she could With bis pulses wildly beating, and the
not possibly lie Hilda, the idea was absurd; blood coursing madly through his veine in bis
then came the recollection of the same face intense excitement at the revelation Mr. Tyn-
bending over him as he slept, and bis per- dall had made, Dudley, on being left alone,
plexity inereased. Like one in a dream, feel- threw himself beneath the shadow of a large
ing as if everything was unreal, be followed rock to think over the astounding intelligence
the aristocratic party into the church, and he had received.
seating himself in a pew near the door, con- "Her own name is Tremayne, ber mother
tinued to watch Hilda, without for a moment died in Canada1 " he repeated again and

- removing bis eyes from ber. The magnetism again, as if unable to assure himself that he
of his eye at length attracted lies; their eyes had indeed heard aright. "Then I was not

1 me', but only fora moment,-fortunately for mistaken, she ls my own Hilda, found at last 1
. Hilda's self-possession, it occurred just as she My own Hilda!" he repeated bitterly. "Mine
t was bending her knees in prayer. Whether no longer!1 Mine never more 1I"
t there was any change of countenance or not, There was an indescribable depth of des-
- Dudley could not tell, for she quickly bowed pairing sadness lu his toues as he uttered

head was instantly hidden between the small these words, and bowing hie face upon bis
gloved hands. The crimson colour that bands, he wept the burning tears of man's

g filooded her face in that moment of painful strong agony. Then came the recollection of
surprise was unnoticed as well as the death- what Mr. Tyndall had said, relative to Sir
like pallor that succeeded, as the blood re- Gervase Montagne, thrilling Dudley with

g treated suddenly tothe wildly-throbbing beart. anguish, ana stirring within him the bitter

, But during the prayers Hilda had time to waters of jealousy.
.. master ber emotion, and when eh. rose fromi, "8She shall not marry hlm t " h. exclaimed

ber kneeling attitude she had recovered ber'
self-possession, and Dudley's eager eye rested li
again on the same calm, imperturbable coun- li
tenance. During the rest of the service Hilda t
carefully avoided looking towards him. How n
glad she was when it was concluded and the b
congregation rose to depart ! On leaving the i
church Dudley did not retire with the rest of
the worshippers. He lingered near the door a
in order to have some conversation with the I
clergyman; he wisbed to ask him a few ques-c
tions relative to Colonel Godfrey's family andG
the lady who reminded him so powerfully of s
his wife. That she was Hilda he did not now
believe, for surely she never could have lookedh
so unmoved after she had seen him and known%
he was so near ber ! So thought the simple-p
minded skipper.]

The Rev. Mr. Tyndall had noticed ther
sailor in church, and also observed his wanth
of devotion. He was glad of an opportunity E
to speak to him about the shipwreck, andi
t &kit advnar, t f it hi tri- d ba f,- -

i It would only be nathral if she did, such
a fine, responsible-looking gintleman like him
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with frenzied vehemence. "ITo lose her, to
ive without ber, I could endure, and have
ived through the wild sorrow, but to see her
the wife of another would drive me mad 1 Oh
not that! fnot that!" and again the head was
bowed, and the strong man shivered in bis
lierce emotion.

" I must speak to her 1" he continued after
a gloomy silence, suddenly starting to bis
feet. "I will demand to see her, and pro-
claim my right even in the presence of Sir
Gervase Montague himself! His wife she
shall never bel I can at least prevent that!"

In bis wild excitement he neither saw nor
heard the approach of a pedestrian-an old
woman in the picturesque garb of the Irish
peasant-until she stood close beside him in
the narrow road, then with glad surprise he
recognized Eveleen, who was just the person
he wished to sec. She was returning from
Ballyveichmahon, where she had been attend-
ing Mass in the Roman Catholic chapel. See-
ing Dudley in the vicinity of the church, and
hearing the words that burst so vehemently
from him as she approached, she immediately
cotúprehended what had occurred, and feared
that concealment with regard to Hilda was no
longer possible.

SWell, then, is it yereself that's in it? and
I thinking ye far enough away by this time!"
she observed with a seeming carelessness, as if
the unexpected sight of him was pleasing in-
stead of otherwise.

"It's glad enough you would be if I was far
away," he remarked sullenly.

" Ye seem to be in no pleasant humour this
blessed Sunday. Ye put the wroug foot fore-
most when ye riz this morning," and with this
sueering remark she was passing on when be
stopped her by saying with subdued vehe-
rnence :

I want to speak to you.' You needn't be
in such a hurry1"

IlWell, tben, keep a civil tongue in yere
head if ye want a body to stop and speak er
you. It's mighty tired I am with the long
walk to chapel, this broiling day," she added,
seating herself wearily on a projecting ledge
of rock, "and hungry, too, into the bargin.
Be quick and say what you have on yere mind,
for 1 must be going, the dinner will be over
when I get home.

" You will have but little appetite for your
dinner when you hear what I have got to say,
my good woman," said Dudley, in a tone of
suppressed anger, for he resented the impo-
sition she had practised on him. Then, in
answer to Eveleen's look of well-affected sur-
prise, he added with a sarcastic smile:

I have again seen the Banshee1"
"Where? if a body may ax. Faix she's

mighty fond of ye it seems"a.x

There was a provoking coolness in Eveleen's
tones which irritated him.

" In church. Yes, this very day in God's
bouse I saw the beautiful, living woman that
came to me the other night, and who you
falsely said was the Banshee. Now, what
have you to say for yourself? Are you not
ashamed, an old woman like you with one foot
on the grave, to lie so boldly?"

" To the divil with yereself and yere impi-
dence," exclaimed the nurse fiercely, starting
to her feet with a menacing gesture. "How
dare the like of you put the lie down my
throat. I tell you it was the Banshee and no
one else 1 l

I The Banshee and Miss Tremayne are
wonderfully like," and Dudley laughed deri-
sively. "Sit down, woman," he resumed after
a short pause, seeing Eveleen about to move
on. "Sit down and listen to me. I know all
about it now; there's no use in denying it any
longer."

" Know all about what? Arrah, man alive,
don't be spaking riddles."

" About Miss Godfrey. The parson told me
her real name."

" May the scurse of Crummel light on him
for that same !" muttered Eveleen. "Its the
likes of him that lets the cat out of the bag.
He wouldn't tell a lie to save bis ownself from
the gallows. Och, wirrah! what'l be done
now? " she added mentally, sitting down
again in her great perplexity. "It's no use
thrying to deceive him any longer."

" He told me," continued Dudley, enjoying
the look of blank dismay on the old woman's
wrinkled face, " that her name le not Godfrey
but Tremayne. And yet that ls nlot ber real
name >either, by right she ebould bie called
Dudley, Mrs. Dudley, for she le my wife, and
you know it, woman!i"

" Well, and what if I do?" said Eveleen,
doggedly. " Ye bought ber for goold, and ye
ought to be ashamed of yerseli for that same,
taking a mane advantage of lier poverty.
Could not ye have belped ber parente when
they were in distbress without axing ber to be
yere wife ? Did not ye know she could neyer
care for the likes of you. And now if ye bave
the heart of a man why don't ye lave ber alone
the rest of ber life, and not be bothering ber
to acknowledge you for ber husband ? Arrah,
mortial man, do ye think she'll ever do it?
ever consint to live with you? "

" No ; I suppose she would rather live with
Sir Gervase Montague, and be called 'my
lady,' "replied Dudley with a mocking, bitter
laug.
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CANA A IJWi JWoSTRAT INEWS.
NovEM,îvj~ 12. 1870.

The Jumping Powder, when taken in this 2 Causes a great tIevation of animal spirits, 3 Pollowed lby more qoins coinsequent es,
forn,

4. Terminating in a most lamentable
ctas&trophe.

"JUMPING POWDERS" AND THE IR CONSEQUENCES.

DUDIOATID, WITEOUT PlaMIssIoN, To ALL roX-HUNTEEs.

FI RE- P R O00F
M A.IrF.EIM0,

.J ITTED WVITH

STEEL DRILL-PROOF DOORS,

XA.PPIN'S UNPICKABLE

POWDER-PROOF LOCKS.
WILLIAM ROBBS,
4 PLACE D'ARMES,

WITPILD AsT GOR
2wtf

S MI TII's

AMERICAN ORGANS
are diUng"a bol all otherreed instruments bythoir

shperior Power,
BeautifNl Tone,

Perfect Action,
and

Tasteful Exterior.
No other Instruments ire so carefully "voieed"

and tuned; and none can give at once, such full and
uuch delicate eembinations of tons. Their sub-bass,
ID Partieular, whether manual or pedal, i unap-
proachable.

The mebaaism l a earefully fnished under the
personal supervuion e(the proprietors.

For these reasons the AMRICAN ORGAN satis-
lus the artistio as well as thp practical sense.

Those who are lookinig fr musical instruments,
shoud ,inJusito themselves, examine thismuater-
work.

A thorough Comparison is eInvited
As To ALL T E PoINTS or surM roarr OLIMUD.
. Anl alegantly Inustrated Cireular, ochtaining

description and prices, will. b sent, post-paid, on
application.

8. D A H. W. 8KITH, Boston, 4 ass.
pou "ALi BT

LAUREUT LAFORCE & 00.,
2M NoTian-DAws ÙTalIT, MONIasîAL, C.E.

17d.

FOR SALE OR TO LIT.T HAT LARf'" FOUWSTORY CUT-STONE
building in St. Thérèse Street, Montréal, nowooUpid bylb.3oiDeparlaient as

Stores.ery @Wa0 r a ftléeal oot an
Sho. faotory, or other smilar purposes; aiso forStores. Possession lot ôf May'.

Apply t.
D. R 8TODART

14 Broker, 48, Great St. Jame4 treet

rpHE LARGE SIZE of Atkinson's London
Perfames ay be bad at One Dollar pet bottle,ah;e MEDICAL HTALL.,

S. James street and Phillipa'Square,
A Large Assertment Just received. 38f.

CROSS'S CELEBBATED DAIRY CHEESE.
The Su criber is now prepared to upply hi oeus-

to IWIIth aoe svhain purehased thewo o ro D qr hvn
A . MOGIBBON,

ITZALUN WARnousî,
9 ST. JAMS STREET.

PERFUMES HAIR, NAIL and
TOOTH BUSHESI,

AND OTMEM ToILETr EusQUrrEs
FeoSBaie by

J. E. D'AVIGNON
Chemist.

2.2 NorNTEN DàmESTiuwir,

J HON UNDERHILL
OPF ÈMEOJCAL PA ULTY

ONUL UNfIVZRSßITY.
299 A M E-S T R E E T~itJOW, t - Plaoe'd'Ames.) étf

J. BAYLIS.-CARPETS, ILOOR CLOTHS, CURTAINS, kc. NOTRE DAME ST., EA8T o MoGILL.
GRANT'8 SKIN PRESERVER. FOR TEE 8EA SIDE.-For sale byH. R. Gray, Chemist. Prioes 25 oes

ELLIOT'S DENTIFRICE.-" Tiu BsmI Us."-The verdict of 30 years' trial. AR Druggts ssllit

MEICT PERFMTE PROFITS
ANDD"x

LIQUOR LABELS, STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE
ALL KINDB IN GENERAL USE, PRINTEP COMPANY

AND BUPPLIED BYANESSES LEGO 00,. RAVE BEFN DIVIDECD ON SEVEN OCCA-RS. LEGGO & CO.E ITS STABLISHMENTGINERAL PRINT8ER BY STZAM POWIR, IN 125.
Aý TEioNT 01H0ri-,

No. 1, PACE D'A RM HM.

ARRIVED AT LAST !-

TURKISH TONICO1
rPHIS elegant and delicate preparation in

oie of the moat saiulary Toie ever submitted
for publie appreval in Ibis hemisphere.

By its use a man ofadvaneedyears is stimulatedto
the elasllcity of youth, and it is otherwise a moster-
cellent Toie, having adelightul aroma, andimpart-
ita frarasnt odour tb lhe brealh.For Saer at al

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS, and HOTELS.

HENRY CHAPMAN à00., Montreal,
EVANS MERCER & 00..,

2 Sole Igents for the Dominion of Canada.

"THE EUROPEAN MAIL."
B. MORGAN, the General Agent, is now
on his way through Ontario for the purpose of

anasslng for Subecribers.
The E aropa uMail le published in London, Eng.,

every Thursday mornng-in time' for the Allan
Mer ad the Canadla Edition i published ex-

e usie or North andoontains, a well-
teummaryoruo pan and General News.
d the usuai ansI Quotatioi s, 8 hippng

Rports, &o., il contute a larg amouîl of rs'sdin
malter of especial inteaest t t l.Canadian publie
Prie, 54.50 per anM, (Aostfree

Addseus, J. V.MO GA
'GmnELL AQiNT,

3tf. GDrawer290 Moptresal.

RAY'S UNALTERABLE
SYRUP 0F CHLORAL-

HYDRATE.
Th" argn containa 40 grains of

ureUr -]Cdat qin eae ounce. Il
ksep good forany so n o a U e .

Priee,37iets. per bottle.
HENRY R. GRAY,

Dlspenuing Cheinisl,14, St. Lawrenc.Main Street n h a,
ah (Established 1859).

FE8H FROM LQOHFYN 
HERRINGS, inPrkha

.E IGS, in Half-Firkins.
AL8O JU5T EECUIVED

,NEW &fOTC LINGFH,
A. McGIBBON,

ITALIAN WAÂMousUO'
9 ST. JAIME STREET.

INDING pon "4 ILLUSTRATED NEWS."
4ubscribers to the " CANADIAN ILLU8TRATEID

in city and Country, are respectful linformd that
h eM have the°** haif-*ealy voumes bound In
hat-leather at 1.50 or 52.00 per.volume, aoeording
to style. .o eodn

DAWSON BROTHERS,
lié MONTREAL.

.COALS 1COAM.1!! COALS 1!1

SCOTH STEAM,
NEWCA8 1,E 4RATE,

LEIUGH,
WELSH A NTRACITE,

.1 g- E. SI[AW.ar .VWeIliumton sii-et.!
19

The Eighth Division of Profita
18 TO 11 IlE tON UN

lâth NOIBER, 1870,
And all Policies Effected before that

Date under the Profit Scheme
wil participate.

The Income of the Company exceeda THREE
MILLIONS AND A HALF OF DOLLARS.

The Invested Fnde amount to above TWENTY
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

The Semo assured are nEarly EIGHTY MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS.

Cogieof the Statement submitted at last Annuual
(General Meeting, containing the Auditor's Report,
Report on the Company's Investments, Balance
Sheet, and Resolution asto FixedSurrenderValues,
can be obtained at the Company's Offices or
Agenoise.'

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada,

20a 47 ST. JAMES STEfr.

DBESS 5HIRTS *
REGATTA SH T SIRT

FANCY TIES, FANCY F NEL SHIRTS,

SCARPS A&,RINGLAND & STEWAkT.
279, Notre Dame Street.N. B.-Sirta made to Order. D t

THE
RED RIVER COUNTRY,,

HUDSON'S BAY & NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES,

CONOIDUECD
IN RELATION TO CANADA,

BT ALEX. J. EUbELL, C. E.,
Inepector of Crown Timber Agenois, Canada

WITE LIT But and West.
M TE TWO ilORTe ON 9. J. DAWBO, ESQUEB,O. a. ON THE LINE OF iOUTE BETWEEN LAIE SU-

'PEIoR AND TEE ED aivER 5ETTLEMENT.
AMompanied ba Map.

THIRD EDITION, ILLusiTaiTE.
Now Ready and for'%Sale at

DAWSON BROS............ Montreal.
COPP CLARK & CO........ Toronto.
DURI & SON..............Ottawa.
MIDDLETON & DAWSON Quebee.
G E..MORTON .... Halifax.J.· A. MACMILLAN · ·.SJohs, N.B.

And, WEOL-EALE OITv, by
GEORGE E. DESBARATS, Pul.IsaEa,

M 0y-T aE :AL._

RURAL LIFE Described and Illustrated in
lthe Maian ment of

HORMES, DOQS. CATTLE, SHEEP, PIG,
POULTRY, BEES t&c., &c.;'

Ibelr lreatmeaft inBoul iaid DiseaeWith autientle Informationaon aIl thaI relates loi
modern Farmng Gardenning, Shooting, Angling, &o.,1bY' 1. STTRM, Y. iR. G. S.Comleto in one Vol. bound half mornoo, Pries!
$U. tent free on reeeipt of prk. ei veExpress or
} Post, to offi e intarlo rQ*uehe.

JAMES THOMPSr- Agenît.

THE. GLENFIELD STARCH,
EixTENsivELy I'A» N TaE

ROYAL LAUNDRY OF ENGLAND,
and in that uf His Excelleney

THE GOVERNOR-GENERA. LOF CANADA. 18tf

, WHY OUR BRANDS OF
OYSTER MIE THE BEST!

B E C A a S E o ande"onrolcme
Ground in the United States.

BECAUSE Fiftleu'O e raecIeexperiencein the groZ and eni1tivation of
them, has taught us to know the best apethodé.
BECAUSE having ResidentPartners atever5
handling ofour Oysters, aid lhey are, aewape deoivsredto the purchase in th beat and most perfset oundi-
lion.

BECAUSE we are e. oly dipaet Shipper
of Oyslers bonitI tidà inlthe

ci lina enabing puriaen th reive thmedays
fresiier Opaters liai aiy olier lamad.

BECAUSE woarethe oyl Oyter Deaierla
signments per Express. of Fresh Oytere. direct fromour own Beds.

They r ut u theneatest possible Manner,
and furnishe slir in Cana., Kega, Bulk. orinhShell. Country orders solicited.

AMERICAN OYSTER 00.,
17, Place D'Armes.

J. B. Buse991rRc 'ms
15d 4 eneral Agent for the Dominion.

The first lot of Tasteless Pale Newfoundland CODLIVER OIL, of' ithe make of 1870, can now be hadAt the MEDICAL HALL, opposite the Post Office,and Branch, Phillipa' Square.
ONLY 50ote. ii Bo-ni. 8tf

Assignee Sa le.
COMMENCING ON

MONDAY, OCTs loth,
The Subscriber will Seli the

ENTIIE STOCK-IN-TRADE

Or

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
OP TUS LAT FIla or

Meurs I)TPFRSNE, R V( CO.)
TNSOLVENTS,

And will eontinue ?ek day and evenimg until the
whokir¿ispoaed

IT le almost unnecessary to say a1ything in
favour of this Stock. The house has been
celebrated for their choice assortmint of the
Newest and Most Fashionable Goods,imported
direct by one o the Firm, thus avig the
large progt of the Wholesale Mercnant. Take
then, into consideration the fact of the Sto<k
being purcbasçd from the Official Assignec at
one-half the original cost, and you will easily
see that no house in the trade can ffer such
inducementa.

The Stock will be sold at the OLD STAND,
454, NOTRE DAXNE STREET,

NEAR McGILL.
18m P. MCLAUGHLIN,_Manager.

Printed aandîiubIimhed by Qnoî s E. A1, Place d*Armett Bill, and 319.. si. Aubtine gtleet,
Montreal.
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